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W. WALTERS,
Successor to Daniel Sliuler,

coat w ith steel buttons, saluting to all
sides w ith offensive friendliness, but
C o n tr a c to r a n d B u ild er, alw ays squinting upw ard full of wor
P r a c tisin g P h y sic ia n ,
ried tim idity a t th e gloomy form which
TRA PPE, PA,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
stalked, grave and thoughtful, a t his
opposite Masonic H all.'[
Contracts for all Itinds of buildings executed. side. One imagined th a t he saw th at
picture of th e place w h e re . F a u st is
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
w alking w ith W agner before the th ea
v j Y. WEBER, M. D.,
te r in Leipsic. The deaf painter made
J
P . B O O N S,
com ments on th e tw o shapes in his
P r a c tisin g P h y sic ia n ,
own fan tastic w ay and called my a t
P r a c tic a l S la te r .
tention particularly to the; measured,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H ours: U ntil £
a. in.; 7 to 9 p. m.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual broad steps of Paganini. “Is it not so,”
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental .
asked he, “as if he carried th e Iron bar
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
still between his ankles? H e has ac
g A. KRiSEN, M. D.,
quired for good the habit of walking
th a t way. See, too, how contem ptuous
d w a r d d a y id ,
H o m e o p a th ic P h y sic ia n ,
ly ironical is the glance which he sends
Painter and
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil £
down on his companion when he bur
P a p e r -H a n g e r ,
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
dens him w ith his prosaic questions.
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. 4®- Samples of paper B ut he cannot rid himself of th a t com
always on hand.
panion. A bloody pact binds him to
B. HORNING, M. D.,
this servant, who is nobody else than
satan. The ignorant public, It is true,
R O B E R T OEHEERT,
P r a c tisin g P h y sic ia n ,
thinks th a t this companion is H arris,
the w riter of comedies and anecdotes,
EVANS BURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
whom Paganini has taken along to
manage the finances. T he public does
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its not know th a t the devil merely borrow
R. B. F. PEACE,
branches.
ed his body from Mr. George H arris
ROYERSFORD, PA.
and th a t the poor soul of th a t poor
D e n tist,
creature is locked up in a chest in H an
over w ith other rubbish to w ait till the
OUR. MAIN AND DbKALB STREETS
MERKEL,
devil retu rn s its flesh envelope. Prob
NORRISTOW N, PA.
ably he will accom pany his master,
P r a c tic a l B a rb er,
Rooms 303 and 306. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator. (Successor to J . F. Illick), CO LLEG EV ILLE, Paganini, in another form through the
PA. Having worked in some of the leading world then—namely, as a black poo
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I dle.”
feel
confident th a t I can please the most par
Q h ea p and R eliable Dentistry.
ticular In my line of business. Give me a trial
If Paganini seemed fablelike and
and be convinced.
3au3m
weird to me in the bright noonday',
under th e green trees of H am burg’s
Maiden lane, how did his frightfully
bizarre appearance am aze me in the
209 SW EDE ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
evening a t the concert! On th e stage
there appeared a dark form th a t seem
In active practice 20 years. The only place
ed,to have risen from the under world;
where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty
for the P athless extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
T h at w as Paganini in black gala dress,
lops administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
It w as the necessity for an th e black coat and th e black w aistcoat
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
English or German Language spoken.
honest, reliable blood purifier of a dreadful cut, as perhaps hellish
prescribes a t th e court of
and tonic that brought into etiquette
Proserpine, th e black trousers tim 
K. S. IK CORNISH,
existence Hood's Sarsapa idly fluttering around the thin legs.
rilla, It is a highly concen The long arm s seemed even lengthen
D E N T IS T ,
as he held th e violin in one band
trated extract prepared by a ed
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
and in the other the bow, and nearly
combination, proportion and touched th e ground with them while
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
process peculiar to itself and he displayed his nam eless bows before
giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla the public. In the an g u lar distortions
J^R . FRANK BRANDRETH,
his body there w as a dreadltil wood*
unequalled curative power. *f
♦nness, and also something grotesquely
W (Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
Its ‘w onderful record o f cures has m ade aninmllike, so th a t one had a strange
it Am erica’s G reatest Medicine.
desire to laugh; b u t his face, which
D E N T IS T ,
Rosy Cheeks — " / h a ve good seemed still more cadaverously w hite
ROYEHSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry a t
health and rosy cheeks, thanks to Hood’s in the brig h t light of the stage, had
honest prices.
Sarsaparilla.
I t builds m e up and som ething so beseeching, so stupidly
humble, th a t a horrible pity drove
sa ves doctor b ills /' M ary A , Burke,
j i G. HOBSON,
aw ay th e desire to laugh. H as he
E ast Clair S t., Indianapolis, Ind.
learned these motions from an au
A tto r n e y -a t- L a w ,
tom aton or from a dog? Is th is beg
ging look th a t of a dying man or lurks
NORRISTOWN
and C O LLEG EV ILLE.
there behind it the saturnine hum or of
N e v e r D is a p p o in ts
All legal business attended to promptly. Firsta sly miser? Is this a living man who
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
Hood*» Pill» cure liver ills; the non-irritating and
is dying, and who Is to am use th e pub
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.
only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
lic in the arena of a r t like a dying
gladiator, w ith his spasmodic move
jgDWARD E. LONG,
ments, or is It a dead man, who has
ESCAPE.
climbed out of the grave, a vampire,
stood beside the body of one dead
A tto r n e y -a t -L a w ,
w ith the violin, who sucks, If not the
Who had in life been alien to all good.
blood out of our hearts, a t all events
and N o t a r y P u b l ic . Settlem ent o f Estates a
Had ever with the baser party stood,
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
Was ever to the meaner practice wed,
the money out of our pockets?
O f f ic e i Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
But now the form from which the soul had fled
Such questions crossed them selves In
opp.Court House. R e s i d e n c e : North Corner
Was calm as sleep, and on the marble face
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, N O RRIS
my head w hile th e m aster cut his atro
Of gross or evil- passion not one trace
TOWN. PA.
cious compliments.
B u t all such
Remained. Then softly to myself I said:
Much do we hear about the grievous wrong
thoughts had to hush w hen th e won
Done by the flesh to the indwelling soul,
1 EO. W. ZIMMERMAN,
derful m aster p ut his violin to his chin
But here was one, and many there may be
G
and began to play.
Like him, whase spiritual part was strong
The subject flesh most basely to control.
A tto r n e y -a t - L a w ,
W ith th e first stroke of his bow the
Now from that long enslavement, it is free.
scenery around and behind him was
826 SW EDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, Fornance
—John White Chadwick in Century.
changed. Suddenly he stood w ith his
Building, NORRISTOW N, PA.
music stand in a cheerful room, deco
A t Restden.ee, Collegeville, every evening.
rated in merry disorder w ith tw isted
furniture In the ta ste of Pom padour;
jyrAYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
everywhere sm all mirrors, gilded An»
W hen P aganini P lays
orettes, Chinese porcelain, a m ost de
A tto r n e y -a t -L a w ,
lightful chaos of ribbons, garlands,
A New Translation of Heinrich
w hite gloves, false pearls, diadem s of
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
Heine's Famous Description of
the Performance of the
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
gilt, such as one finds in the studio of
Great Paganini.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
a prim a donna. P aganini’s appear
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
ance, too, had changed, and to the
Copyright, 1899, by E rvin W ardmon.
greatest advantage. H e w ore short
knee breeches of lilac satin, a silver
*1 EORGE N. CORSON,
broldered w hite w aistcoat, a coat of
( j
I believe th a t only one person has
light blue velvet, w ith gold buttons,
A tto r n e y -a t -L a w ,
succeeded in fixing the real face of and the hair, carefully dressed in little
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF
DkKALB, in front of Veranda House and City P aganini on paper. H e Is a d eaf painter curls, played around his face, which
Hall, NORRISTOW N, PA.
nam ed Lyser, who, In his brilliant w as all young and rosy, and shone
Can be consulted in German and English.
madness, drew the head of Paganini so w ith tenderness when he cast his
well w ith a few strokes of his crayon glances a t the pretty dam sel who stood
JO H N T. WAGNER,
th a t the beholder laughs and is frig h t by his side w hile he played.
Truly, a t his side I saw a pretty
ened a t once a t th e resemblance. “The
A tto r n e y -a t- L a w ,
devil directed my hand,” said the deaf young thing, dressed in th e old style,
415 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, FA.
painter to me, giggling mysteriously the w hite satin swelling below the
hips, th e w aist charm ingly tiny, the
All legal business attended to with prompt and nodding w ith good natnred irony,
ness ana accuracy. Consultations in English or
powdered
h air dressed high, the pretty
as
he
w
as
used
to
do
w
hen
he
indulged
German.
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
5jan.
In his harm less jests. T his painter round face looking out freely with
ever had been a curious creature. flashing eyes, finely painted cheeks,
¡Despite his deafness he loved music en beauty plasters and an im pertinent,
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
thusiastically, and it is said th a t If he sw eet little nose. In her hand she had
w as n ear enough to the orchestra he a w hite paper roll, and the motion of
J u s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
could read the music from the faces her Ups, as well as th e coquettish
of th e musicians and th a t he could sw inging to and fro of her shoulders,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. L egal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements judge of the more or less successful
made it appear th a t she w as singing.
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of execution by their finger motions. In B ut no tone w as audible, and only
sales a specialty.
deed, he wrote the operatic criticism s from the violin play w ith which young
for an Im portant new spaper of H am  Paglninl accompanied the charm ing
JO H N S. HENSICKER,
burg. A fter all, w h at Is there wonder child could 1 ascertain w h at she sang
ful in this? The deaf painter could and w hat he himself felt In his soul
see the tones in th e visible signature during her singing. Oh, these were
J u s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
of the music. T here are persons to melodies like those fluted forth by the
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
whom th e tones them selves are only nightingale in the evening dusk, when
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
Invisible signatures, in which they hear the rose’s odor m akes her expectant
tended to. Charges reasonable.
spring heart drunken w ith desire! Oh,
colors and forms.
I am sorry th a t 1 own th a t little th a t w as a melting, sensually dying,
W. H E IK E L ,
draw ing of Lyser’s no longer. Only in blessedness! These were tones th a t
B .
glaring black, hasty lines could there kissed each other, then fled petulantly,
be seized those fablelike features, then again em braced w ith laughter,
J u s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
which seemed to belong more to the became one and died in drunken unity.
TRAPPE, PA.
sulphurous shadow realm th an to the Yes, the tones indulged In a merry
Conveyancer and G eneral Business Agent.
play, like butterflies when th e one
•Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. sunny world of life.
•Claims collected. Sales clerked. .Moderate
“Assuredly th e devil guided my teasingly avoids th e other, hides be
•charges.
■ ■
20jan.
hand,” Insisted th e deaf painter, as hind a flower, Is caught a t la st and
we stood before the A ister pavilion in then, light heartedly happy, flutters up
L. LOGAN,
H am burg on the day when Paganini w ard In th e golden sunlight.
.
Mont Clare, Pa.
B ut a spider, a spider sometimes can
gave his first concert there. “Yes, my
bring to such lovesick butterflies a
friend,”
he
continued,
“it
is
tru
e
w
hat
Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Ete.
the whole world is saying—th a t he has sudden bitter fate. Did th e young
Particular attention given to
sold himself to the devil, body and h eart forbode such a thing? A mel
soul, to become the best violin player, ancholy sighing tone, like a premoni
SLATE ROOFING AND PLUM BING.
to fiddle millions into his pockets, and tion of a disaster stealthily approach
Bids fufnlshed.
Keystone ’Phone No. 89,
first to get aw ay from th e slave gal ing, gilded softly through th e m ost en
ley, w here he had suffered so many trancing melodies th a t glowed ont of
years. F or see, friend, when he was Paginini’s violin. H is eyes became
IMI X H. CASSELBERRY,
orchestra leader in Lucca, he fell in moist. Adoring, he kneels before his
love w ith a theater princess, became Amata. Alas! As he bends to kiss her
S u r v e y o r & C o n v e y a n c e r jealous of a priest, stabbed his faith feet, he sees under th e bed a little
priest! I know not w h at he had against
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk less A m ata in good Italian style, w as
sent to the galley in Genoa and, as I the poor fellow, b ut the Genoan be
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi have said, sold himself to th e devil to came pale as death. H e seizes the lit
dence : Evansburg, Pa
18oc.
get aw ay, to become the best violin tle one w ith furious hands, boxes his
player and to lay each one of us under ears and kicks him, throw s him out of
trib u te tonight to th e ex tent of $2. But th e door, then pulls a long stiletto out
ORALE G. FETTEROLF,
see you I All good spirits praise God! of his pocket and th ru sts It into the
H
See, there he comes himself, w ith his breast of th e young beauty—
B ut In this moment there sounded
suspicious fam iliar.”
Indeed it w as Paganini himself. He “Bravo! Bravo!” from all sides. H am 
wore a d ark gray overcoat, which burg’s enthusiastic men and women
1420 ( liestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
reached to his feet, making him look gave th eir best applause to th e great
Farms bought,. sold and exchanged. Money very tall. T he long, black hair fell to artist who had ju s t ended th e first p art
to loan on -first mortgage.
his shoulders In torn curls and formed of his concert, and who w as bowing
a dark fram e around the pale, corpse w ith even more angles and contortions
like face, on which sorrow, genius and th an before. In his face, it seemed to
UNDAY PAPERS.
Different P hiladelphia papers delivered hell had graved th e ir imperishable me, there whined a hum ility still more
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and signs.
Beside him danced a sh o rt beseeching th an before. In his eyes
Ttappe every Sunday morning.
com fortable figure, prosaically ornate, stared a fearful terror, like th a t of a
HEN RY YOST, News Agent,
OoUegevUls, Fa.
rosv. w rinkled face, a little linht erav Door sinner.
*
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Real Estate and Mortgages,
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“Necessity is the
Mother o f Invention/'

As Paganini began to play anew, it
became somber before my eyes. The
tones did not transform themselves
Into bright, colors and shapes. The
form of the m aster rath e r draped itself
in gloomy shadows, from th e dark
ness of which his music wailed
w ith most stabbing tones of lament.
Only sometimes, when a small lamp
th a t hung above him threw its
dim light on him, could I see his
pallid face, in which, however, youth
had not y et been extinguished. Strange
was his costume, split into two colors,
of which th e one w as yellow and the
other red. On his ankles there weighed
heavy chains. Behind him there moved
a face whose physiognomy hinted mer
rily a t th a t of a goat, and long,.hairy
hands, which, as it seemed, belonged to
the face, occasionally reached helpingly Into the strings of the violin which
Paganini was playing. Sometimes, too,
they guided the hand which held the
bow, and a bleating laugh then accom
panied the tones th a t welled ever more
painfully and bleeding from the violin.
Those were tones like the song of fall
en angels who had reveled w ith daugh
ters of earth and, bowed w ith shame,
are descending Into the underworld.
Those were tones in whose abysmal
depth neither com fort nor hope glim
mered. When the holy ones in heaven
hear such tones, then the praise of God
flies on th eir paling lips, and, weeping,
they cover th eir gentle heads. Some
times when th a t goat laugh bleated
into the tortures of th is playing I could
see in the background a horde of little
women, who nodded in evil m errim ent
tvlth th eir ugly heads. From th e violin
then there rushed sounds of fear and a
pitiable moaning and a sobbing as has
not been heard on earth before and as
never may be heard, on earth again
unless It be in the valley of Jehoshaphat when th e colossal trum pets of the
judgm ent a re wound and th e naked
corpses craw l from th eir graves and
aw ait th eir fate—
H ad a string really broken? I do not
know. I noticed only the transfiguration
of the tones, and w ith them Paganini
and his surroundings seemed totally
changed again. I could scarcely recog
nize him in the brown monk’s habit,
which hid him rath er th an clothed him.
The wild face, half secreted In the
hood, a rope around his hips, barefoot
ed, a solitary, defiant shape, Paganini
stood on a rocky promontory by the
sea and plaÿed the violin. I t w as the
tim e of dusk, the red evening flooded
the wide floods of th é ocean, which be
came ever more ruddy and roared ever
more solemnly, in m ysterious accord
w ith the strain s of th e violin. B ut the
more ruddy th e sea became th e more
pallid became the heaven, and when at
last th e sw elling billows looked all like
ecarlet blood, the sky above became
ghastly pale, corpse white, and great
and threatening there came out the
stars, and these sta rs w ere black—
black, like shinging coals. B ut the
tones of th e violin becam e ever more
storm y and daring. In th e eyes of the
dreadful player m an gleamed such a
mocking lu st for destruction, and his
thin lips moved so frightfully fa st th at
it seemed as If he w ere m uttering ac
cursed w ords of enchantm ent of a long
dead time, w ith which one calls the
storm and looses th e wicked spirits
th a t lie fettered in the chasm s of the
Sometimes, when he, th ru stin g his
naked arm , gaunt, fa r o ut of th e flow
ing monk’s sleeve, sw ept the a ir madly
with his how, then he seemed Indeed a
magician who rules th e elem ents with
his wand, and then it howled like mad
In the sea depth, and the fear stricken
blood w aves then sprang so mightily
Into th e air th a t they alm ost flecked
the pale canopy of heaven and the
black sta rs w ith th eir red foam. It
howled, it shrieked, it cracked, as if
the world were about to break into
rains, and ever more stubbornly did
the monk scrape his violin. H e meant,
w ith the m ight of his raving will, to
break the seven seals w ith which Solo
mon had closed the iron pots a fte r he
had imprisoned the conquered demons
In them. Those pots had been sunk
In th e sea by the w ise king, and they
were the voices of th e pent spirits th a t
I heard w hile P aganini’s violin growl
ed its angriest bass tones. B ut a t last
I thought to hear exultations of libera
tion, and from the red blood waves
there rose the heads of th e unfettered
demons—m onsters of fabled ugliness,
crocodiles w ith bats’ wings, snakes
w ith antlers, sea' dogs w ith patriarchal
long beards, green camel heads, all sta r
ing w ith cold, sagacious eyes and
reaching w ith long fins a t th e fiddling
monk. In his m adness his hood had
fallen from his face, and th e curling
hair, blown wildly by th e wind, twined
around his head like black serpents.
The appearance w as so crazing th at
I closed my eyes. Then th e whole en
chantm ent vanished, and w hen I look
ed up again I saw the poor Genoan in
his custom ary shape, making his cus
tom ary bows, while th e public applaud
ed w ithout end.
Quietly Paganini brought his violin
to his chin again, and w ith th e first
motion of th e bow th e w onderful tran s
figuration of th e tones began once
more. B ut they w ere not so glaring in
color or so decided in outline. The
tones unfolded themselves calmly, ma
jestically, surging and swelling, like
those of an organ in a cathedral, and
all the surroundings had expanded
wide and high to a space colossal, such
as not the bodily eye, b u t only th e eye
of th e spirit, can grasp. In th e middle
of the space floated a flaming sphere,
w here there stood, gigantic and proud,
a man who played the violin. This
sphere—w as it the sun? I do not know.
B ut in the features of the man I recog
nized Paganini, Ideally beautified, ce
lestially purified, lovingly smiling. His
body bloomed in strongest manliness,
a light blue garm ent inclosed the enno
bled limbs, around his shoulder billow
ed In shining curls the black hair,
and as he stood there, firm and sure,
an uplifted image of God and played
th e violin, it w as as though th e whole
creation harkened to his tones.
H e was the man planet, around
whom th e universe moved w ith meas
ured solemnity and sounded in celes
tial rhythm . Those large lights, which
floated around him in such peaceful
splendor, were they th e sta rs of heav
en? And th a t sounding harm ony th a t
rose from th eir motions, w as it the
song of th e' spheres, of which poets
and seers have told such delightful
things? Sometimes, when I strained
my sight Into th e daw ning distance, I
thought to see all flowing w hite gar
ments, w herein were hidden colossal
pilgrims, with w hite staves in their
hands, and, curious, the golden buttons
of th e staves were th e great lights

HARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.
which I had thought were stars. These
pilgrims moved in wide circles around
the player, ever more shining did the
golden buttons of the staves become
from th e tones of his violin, and the
choral songs th a t came from th eir lips
and those I had thought were the
songs of the spheres were really only
the dying echoes of th a t violin. An unnam able holy fervor dwelled in these
strains, which sometimes trembled,
hardly audible; like secret whispering
on the w ater, again swelled, sweet
thrilling, like th e hunting horn in the
moonlight, and ¡then a t last roared on
with unbridled delight, as if a thou
sand bards were striking the strings of
their bai-ps and raising th eir voices to
a Song of trium ph. These w ere strains
such as the ear never hears, but only
the heart can dream when it lies at
night on the bosom of the beloved.—
New York Press.

T H IE V E S AND OMENS.
HAPPENINGS IN W HICH CROOKS SEE
SIGNS O P BAD LUCK.
Blade Cat« Are Sure Forerunners of
Disaster, and Fridays and tlie Thl rteentli of the Montli Are Days on

1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

§§§§

JOKES OF GREAT JOKERS.
Tricks Played on Unsuspecting: Peo
ple by Fun Loving: Men.

Hook forged 4,000 letters to 4,000
tradesm en and others requesting them
to call on a certain day and hour a t th e
house of a wealthy widow, Mrs. Tot
tenham , in Berners street, London,
against whom be had conceived a
grudge.
These people began to arrive soon
afte r daybreak. The rush continued
until nearly m id n ig h t They came by
fifties and hundreds.
There w ere 100 chimney sweeps, 100
bakers, 50 doctors, 50 dentists, 50 accouchers. There were priests to ad
m inister extrem e unction and Metho
d ist m inisters to offer last prayers.
There were 50 confectioners w ith wed
ding cakes, 50 undertakers w ith cof
fins, 50 fishmongers w ith baskets of
cod and lobsters. They pushed, quar
reled and fought, and the police were
called out to prevent a riot. Finally
among the hoaxed ones came the gov
ernor of the Bank of England, th e roy
al Duke of Gloucester and th e lord
mayor of London, each lured thither
by some cunning pretext. A police
investigation followed, b u t th e per
petrator w as not detected.

Which They Shan Roguery.

Florence and Sothem once asked
Professional crim inals have many
superstitions. Not one in 100 will com Captain Lee, Adelaide Neilson’s Eng
mit a th e ft of any daring on a Friday lish husband, to dinner a t Gramercy
P ark hotel, w here he w as to meet
or on the 13th of the month: In sup Vanderbilt, Astor, Governor Seymour,
port of this superstition alm ost any old Longfellow, B ryant and other noted
tim e crook will cite the instance of Americans.
Charles McLaughlin, a.llas McLain, an
These gentlem en were for the occa
expert hotel sneak and all round thief sion personated by Billy Travers, L ar
who worked in New York city In the ry Jerom e, Nelse Seymour, D an Bry
early seventies. In 1872 he, a pal an t and other choice spirits, who, after
named H ow ard and tw o other thieves violent quarrels, drew pistols and
bowie knives and filled th e room w ith
planned to rob an office in Brooklyn.
curses; shrieks and explosions. The
The only date on which the job could Englishm an, convinced th a t these
be done w ith profit and safety w as on were ordinary American manners, div
Ju n e 18. On th a t day the cashier’s ed under the table, w here he remained
money draw er would be full and the until dragged out am id th e laughter
office force would be small. All the of all p rese n t
(crooks regarded the date dubiously,
and would have selected another, with
A horse dealer having refused to
less prospect of success, but for the give “Sherry” fu rth e r credit, th e w it
expostulation of McLaughlin. So the w rote asking th a t the dealer’s wife
raid was made on th e day originally should bring the carriage and get the
determ ined upon. I t proved a disas money. Sheridan’s footm an induced
trous failure. All the men w ere caught her to sit down to a delicate lunch,
except McLaughlin, who escaped and while she w as eating it “Sherry”
through a window. Those who were slipped into the carriage and drove
captured w ere sent to prison for seven off. Again he ordered tw o pairs of
years each. McLaughlin never had boots from tw o reluctant makers.
any good luck a fte r th at. H e was When they were brought, he sent each
caught in the W estm inster hotel, New m aker aw ay to stretch one of his boots.
York, loaded w ith plunder, and was Then he p ut bn th e rem aining tw o and
sentenced on a Friday, th e 13th of the took a trip to th e country.
month.
Philip, duke of W harton, w hen a
Thieves can tell many anecdotes to
prove th a t F ridays and the 13th of the young m an had a tu to r whom he cor
month are days set aside for rest. For dially disliked.
One night long a fte r th e good domi
instance, they will tell yon how Dan
Kelly, a bank burglar, who worked In nie had retired th e duke aw oke him in
an d around Louisville, Ky., In the ea r seemingly g reat haste an d excitement.
ly eighties, w as killed on the 13th of The dominie hustled into his dressing
December w hile robbing a safe In a gown and slippers and cam e trem bling,
small tow n and how his p artn er was yaw ning and groaning to th e door.
“Sir,” said W harton deferentially,'
struck by lightning w hile making his
“will you lend me a pin?” .
escape.
Crooks In general avoid black cats
A fter th e defeat and flight of Charles
and blind dogs. I t is regarded as a
challenge to disaster and m isfortune to I th e daredevil Duke of Buckingham
kill either. If a th ief on his w ay to disguised him self as a mountebank,
com mit a th e ft sees a black c a t or is set up a stage In the h eart of London
followed by a dog, he will probably and for days laughed in th e faces of
abandon th e job for th e tim e being. If th e stern P uritans, who w ere thirsting
a black c a t ru n s in fro n t of him, he will for his life. One day w hen his own
q u it w ork for a week. In 1882 Frank sister, th e beautiful Duchess of Rich
McCormack, Jam es Leonard, Tom mond, w as passing, th e jocular duke
Freem ont and Mike Duffy, safe blow set th e mob on to d rag her from her
ers who were making th eir headquar carriage. They forced h er to witness
ters In Buffalo, w ent to Lockport one the pranks of her brother, whom she
night to rob a safe In th e office of a recognized, b u t could not betray.
flouring mill which stood close to the
A noted joke imm ortalized in Lever’s
Central railw ay tracks. I t w as an
Ideal spot for a burglary, because the “Charles O’Malley" w as actually per
noise of passing train s would deaden petrated by Mr. F rederick Welcome, a
th e sounds made w hile drilling and student In T rinity college, Dublin.
Mr. Welcome pretended to hear a
blowing open th e safe. T he quartet
were passing through the railw ay voice In th e sew er and persuaded the
yards about 2 a. m. when a black cat mob th a t a prisoner had escaped into
darted across th e track s not tw o yards the sew er from the ja il and th a t he
ahead of them and, stopping in the w as perishing there. The mob exca
shadow of a switch, howled hideously. vated the street. The troops were call
ed ouL and a riot followed.—St. Louis
All the men stopped.
Republic.
“You can count me out,” said Duffy
to Leonard.
The Watch Oak Tree.
“You going to let th a t cat scare
The Brooklyn Times gives an inter
you?” asked Leonard.
esting account of a fine oak tree which
“T h at’s Just w h at I am ,” Duffy re stands on the grave of a Presbyterian
torted.
m inister In the cem etery a t H untingMcCormack and Freem ont staid with
ton, N. Y. The clergym an’s son has
Leonard. The trio got into th e place encircled th e tree w ith a bronze tablet
and had ju s t blown th e door off the
w ith th e following inscription: “This
safe when they w ere surprised by two
tree w as grown from an acorn taken
men fully arm ed. Freem ont and Leon from th e historic w atch oak tree of
ard were dangerously Injured. They
England and planted by th e Rev.
and McCormack w ere sentenced to six Jam es McDougal, 1862.”
years in A uburn prison. Leonard told
The w atch oak tree referred to
the story as here related to a Buffalo stands near th e town of Battle, Eng
detective present a t th e trial.
land. The place w as form erly called
Most crooks lose th e ir money a t some Senac. It is near th e spot w here H a r
sort of gaming. A thief, especially a
old II, th e king of England, gathered
housebreaker, believes In working his arm y for a battle w ith W illiam the
while his luck Is good. For Instance, Conqueror on Oct. 14, 1066. Tradition
he will often leave a game he Is win has it th a t th e oak tree stood In a
ning to go out and com mit a robbery,
prom inent position and th a t from its
believing th a t good luck will continue branches H arold’s men observed the
to atten d him. When he loses and is movements of th e Invading Normans.
compelled to go ont and rob, he is nerv The nam e w atch oak w as given it, and
ous, feeling th a t his ill luck will con as such it has been known during the
tinue. If a b u rg lar can touch a hunch centuries since th a t memorable battle.
back, he Is confident th a t his lucky star
T a c tfu l.
will rise immediately.
A little ta c t sometim es saves a great
Once inside a bouse th ere are many
things which are ominous to th e sus deal of pain, and every m an whose
ceptible housebreaker. For instance, duty it is to select or dism iss em
ployees will find its use as essential to
the sobbing of a child is looked upon
his own com fort as to th a t of th e men
as a forerunner of discovery, and many
burglars will Immediately depart on w ith whom he deals. The New York
Sun tells th e story of a case which
hearing sucli a noise. Another thing
which is regarded as a bad sign is to called for extraordinary ta c t and re
get in a room w here a clock stops. If ceived It.
The conductor w as trying the voice
It stopped before th e th ief sees it, no
notice is taken, b u t If It stops while he of a young woman who wished to se
is in the room he will make haste to get cure a place in an opera troupe. The
m anager w as standing by. The candi
o u t B urglar Tom, who 20 years ago
w as an expert, had g reat faith in the date w as frail and timid. She finished
her song w ith an air of distress.
clock stopping sign and he relates this
“How Is It?” asked th e m anager un
story:
“I got into a house in M ontreal one ceremoniously.
The conductor caught th e pleading
time, and w as going through a m an’s
trousers pockets w hen a small clock in eyes of the girl. B ut he had his duty
to perform. H e struck th ree notes on
the room stopped. I w ent on w ith my
the piano and left the rest to the m an
search and w as about finished when
ager.
a man in the bed beside me said,
The three notes w ere B A D .
‘H ands up!’ H e had a gun and It waspointed a t me, 1 surrendered and did
Ostrich “ Telephoning.”
seven years iB prison for burglary, first
W hen th e eggs on th e ostrich farm s
degree.”
of California are a t th e point of hatch
Pickpockets have a superstition of
th eir own. They believe th a t to p ick ’ ing, says Charles F. Holder, a curious
the pocket of a one arm ed man is fol tapping of th e shells m ay be heard.
T his th e keepers call “telephoning."
lowed by bad luck of some sort. They
The sound Is caused by th e chicks In
sometimes believe th a t a ran of the
side th e eggs endeavoring to break out.
hardest kind of luck will befall the
Those w hich cannot easily emerge are
th ief who robs a blind man.—New
assisted by th e m other bird, which
York S u n . ______________ V
will sometimes break an egg from
Settling; Down.
which ‘ the telephoning Is heard by
“I ’m anxious to get m arried and set-! pressing It carefully and will then aid
tie down,” said the fagged bachelor, the chick to get out. A t the Pasadena
“so th a t I can pick out one good club farm th e sight of a boy riding an os
and stick to i t ”—Philadelphia North' trich as he would a pony m ay some
American.
4
/ tim es be seen.

Mexican Customs,

Fiddle Butt Stealers,

I t is a little startling to newcomers
a t first to notice th e universal custom
In Mexico of addressing persons of
high and low degree by their first
names. As soon as friends are a t
all well acquainted they address each
other by th e given name, and this is
done not only by those of th e same age
and sex, but indiscrim inately among
young men and young women, young
people and elder persons. In th e lat
ter case, or between elderly persons,
a respectful prefix is used, as “Don”
Ricarfio. Public characters are also
commonly referred to by their first
names.
In the household the head of the hoase
Is called Don Jose or Don Manuel by
the servants, and a son in distinction is
inow n as Manuelito (little Manuel).
Among servants the custom s regarding
the nam es given superiors are not un
like those of the negroes of the southrn United States. The lowest classes,
or the servants th a t have grown up in
i family, speak to the heads of the
bouse as Nino Or Nina (masculine and
feminine for child), or call the wife
and m other señorita, regardless of the
fact th a t she may have attained three
score.
The servants distinguish between
one of their own class and a friend of
their m aster or m istress by such dis
tinctions. If a caller Is to be announc
ed, It Is a señorita, regardless of her
age, th a t is In the parlor. If a woman
of the common class aw aits the mis
tress, it is a señora. A gentlem an of
the upper classes is referred to as a
señor, while a laborer will be called a
muchacho (boy).—Modern Mexico.

T here is a reason why th e Adiron
dack forest fires should become more
destructive each succeeding year. Most
of th e tim ber there is spruce. While
spruce is used for various purposes it
It valued chiefly as m aterial for the
m anufacture of sounding boards for
all kinds of musical instrum ents.
T hat p art of the spruce tree which
fs free from branches, extending to
from 20 to 30 feet above the ground,
is known as a fiddle butt. As there are
no branches In th a t p a rt of the tran k
there are no knots, and w hen the lum
ber is sawed it presents a smooth sur
face, an essential in the making of
sounding boards.
The stealing of fiddle butts is carried
on as a regular industry by hundreds
of men who own small farm s ou the
outer edges o f the forests. These men
go into the woods in w inter and cut
down thousands of g reat spruce trees.
They take from each tree only the
base log, which they sell a t the nearest
sawmill, allowing the rem ainder of tlie
tree to lie where it falls. The branch
es become dry as tinder in time, and
when a fire is started by a careless
hunter or woodsman they furnish an
abundance of fuel for th e spread of
the conflagration.
Many efforts have been made to pun
ish the fiddle b u tt stealers, but it is a
fact th a t no ju ry has ever been got to
gether th a t would bring in a verdict of
guilty. I t is claimed, w ith much evi
dence of tru th , th a t a ju ry has never
been selected in th a t section th a t did
not have a fiddle b u tt stealer among
its members.—Philadelphia Record.

Outwitted tlie Trup.

Several days ago a business man,
the basem ent of whose establishm ent
is more or less Infested w ith rats, pur
chased a patent rattrap.
“The day before I set it," he declared
In relating his little tale, “I found a
nest of 14 tiny ra ts in a bundle of
shavings In the basem ent The little
fellows struck me as being ju s t the
right kind of bait w ith which to cap
ture their parents, and I put them into
th e trap, huddled all together on the
top of the lid of a tin can. The next
morning I repaired to th e basem ent
prepared to see the m other rat, if not
the father, safely caged inside the trap.
“You can Imagine my surprise when
I discovered th a t not only th e old rats
were missing, b u t th a t th e baby ro
dents were gone as well. T he tin can
top left in the tra p showed me how
th e m other ra t had effected the release
of th e little ones. I t rested on th e edge
of th e door leading Into th e tra p and
through which the old r a t would have
had to pass to get Inside, w here her
babies were.
“Originally the tin can top w as at
least an inch from the door, but the
parent rodent undoubtedly sized up the
gam e and carefully pushed open the
door until it rested on th e floor. Then
She' reached in and pulled th e tin can
top over so th a t its w eight held the
door down, a fte r which th e w ork of
carrying out th e little rats, not one of
which w as able to either see or walk,
w as easy. G reat rat, th a t old one, don’t
you think?”—Philadelphia Inquirer.
Ancient Pianos.

There is a very Interesting collection
of old pianos In th e Roman museum
a t Hildesheim, Germany. D ating all
th e w ay from th e end of th e seven
teenth century, th e collection exhibits
In a very instructive w ay th e prim i
tive origin of piano m anufacture, and
gives one an idea of the simple instru
m ents used by our g reatest music com
posers.
The oldest instrum ent on exhibition
is a sm all clavichord of the seven
teenth cehtury, possessing 34 tones
w ith 28 tw o choral bound strings. An
other of equal antiquarian value has
four full octaves—a one chord Italian
spinet, built a t an angle and possess
ing a rich and beautiful tone for sing
ing accom panim ent. The strings are
rifted w ith pointed crow quills. Both
Instrum ents date from th e tim e of
H andel, Bach and Gluck.
One Instrum ent w as m ade In the
first half of the eighteenth century
and is a bound clavichord of 4% oc
taves, 58 tones and 40 strings. There
Is also an Instrum ent from the second
half of the last century w hich pos
sesses 5% octaves. The la st tw o are
supplied w ith strings tipped with
brass, and their im m ediate followers
were the ham m er pianos of 1760, used
a t the tim e of H aydn, Mozart and Bee
thoven, and even by Mendelssohn, Bartholdy, Chopin and F ranz L iszt during
their youth.—Chicago Record.
A Chapter on Pena.

I t w as not until. 1780 th a t a Birming
ham m anufacturer nam ed H arrison in
troduced the m etallic pen to England.
Even then, 25 years later, when a
barrel of them w as on sale in London,
we read th a t they w ere by f a r too ex
pensive for general use. W e do not
know the price then asked, b u t a t the
tim e of the battle of W aterloo we read
th a t Sheldon of Sedgley w as selling
them a t 18 shillings the dozen. In the
17 years following th a t date th e price
fell to tw o-thirds th is sum.
Today, on th e average, 150 pens can
be bought for the price which our
grandfathers paid for one 60 years
ago. Yet there Is a good deal of work
to he done on the successor of Byron’s
“G ray Goose Quill.” Each of th e mil
lions turned out e v e r f year (It Is a
thousand million in England alone) has
to go through 16 separate processes.
One English w riter on this subject
Says: “Should we, in place of rolling out
the steel into strips th e thickness of
pens, pull it out into one square bar
having the w idth and height of its
cross area each three-sevenths of an
Inch, then we should get a b ar 471
miles long, which could be bent so
lhat one end of th e arc rested In Lonlon and the other end In Edinburgh.”
•-London Chronicle.
The Sliiplionse.

An Interesting landm ark of German
town, Pa., Is th e “Ship House,” In
Main street, above W ashington lane, a
short distance from th e battlefield of
G erm antow n. The building received its
odd nam e on account of a plaster of
p aris model of a ship which has been
on the low er gable of th e house from
tim e immemorial. T his model is sup
posed to have been ‘placed there by a
form er owner, a sea captain. The rear
of the building w as the first hall In
Germ antow n and w as nsed for prayer
m eetings and singing schools. The
front p a rt w as erected about 1760, and
th e hall w as built afterw ard._______

No Wonder He Fled.

A tall, solemn looking young man
entered th e resta u ran t w ith a mild,
apologetic a ir and seated him self a t
a vacant table near th e middle of the
room. It w as evident th a t he dreaded
to Intrude. H e w anted to get as far
aw ay from other people as possi
ble. H e even blushed painfully when
he gave his order, and th e most casual
observer could have told th a t he w as
bashful.
J u s t as his dinner w as brought to him
a buxom looking woman w ith seven
sm all children entered the place. The
head w aiter sw ept the field w ith his
eye, pounced down upon the table
w here the young man had sought soli
tude, motioned to th e mother, who
clucked to the chickens,' and a mo
m ent la ter they w ere all around th a t
one table.
T h at young m an’s face w as a serial
story.
O ther people entered th e restaurant,
glanced a t the group, smiled signifi
cantly, and seated themselves.
“h e doesn’t look it, does he?* queried
a pleasant faced old lady in an audible
whisper.
“She looks a t least ten years older
than he,” m urm ured a girl a t the
n ext table.
H e flew to the hatrack, tossed a half
crown to the w aiter and tried to go
through th e door w ithout opening it.—
London Telegraph.
Ingersoll and Delaware,

“The late Colonel Ingersoll had but
little use for the state of D elaw are,”
said Mr. E. V. T urner of Wilmington.
“H is aversion had its origin in a
statem ent made by Chief Justice Jo
seph P. Comegys, now deceased. Some
years ago Ingersoll delivered in W il
mington one of his most scatching lec
tures against Christianity. Its delivery
stirred up the preachers and the reli
gious people mightily, and th e chief
justice, who w as a man of deep piety,
made a public statem ent th a t if the
g reat agnostic cam e there any more he
would a rre st and try him for blas
phemy. The justice also called th e a t
tention of the grand ju ry to the lec
tures.
“Ingersoll was, of course, ready with
his retort when he heard of w hat th e
ju rist had said. H e stigm atized Dela
w are as a sta te th a t had but three
counties a t low w ater and only one a t
high tide; th a t it w as inhabited chiefly
by oysters and clams, whose only rea
son for not m igrating w as th a t they
had no legs. But, all th e same, Colonel
Bob didn’t come to our tow n to lec
tu re again.”—W ashington Post.
Becoming? a British Subject.

I t is an easy thing to become a B rit
ish subject. All th a t an alien has to do
is to declare his intention to reside
w ithin the British dominions on leav
ing his own country, and forthw ith h e ;
takes out his naturalization papers, is
sued to him by th e secretary of state
upon his taking the oath of allegiance.
These papers invest him w ith th e
rights and privileges of a Britisher, ex
cept th a t he Is barred from becoming
a privy councilor or a member of par
liam ent and also barred from accepting
office under the crown. B ut if an alien
lie naturalized by special act of par
liam ent passed for his own benefit
then he becomes as much a British
subject and has all th e rights and
privileges as though a native.
Sweet Innocence.

“WThen I grow up,” said Ethel, w ith
a dreamy, im aginative look, “I ’m going
to be a schoolteacher.”
“Well, I ’m going to be a m am m a and
have six children,” said Edna.
“Well, w hen they come to school to
me I’m going to whip ’em, w hip ’em,
whip ’em.”
“Yon m ean thing!” exclaimed Edna
as the tears came into her eyes.
“W hat have my poor children ever
done to you?”
A Sad Discovery.

An old woman from Tasm ania,
sauntering through the cham ber of hor
rors a t Melbourne w ax works, in Aus
tralia, recognized th e figure of a hang
ed m urderer (George Chamberlain) asi
th a t of her long lost son. Up to then
the poor old woman had been hoplngj
th a t her offspring would tu rn up atj
any tim e w ith an affectionate greeting
and a big bag of money for mother. •
The Result,

Greene—W hy did they discharge the
messenger boy?
Brown—Well, you see, Dr. Bungle
sen t him to th e drug store w ith a pre
scription, and on his w ay there Scrib
bles, th e author, gave him a poem to
take to The D ally Bugle. The boy got
th e tw o mixed, and Bungle’s p atient re
ceived such a m ixture th a t he died.
Greene—W hat became of th e pre
scription?
Brown — Oh, It w as printed as
Scribble’s poem and made such a hit
th a t he got $500 for it, and the paper
signed a contract to take all he can
w rite for a year a t $10 a line.—Cleve-
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Commissioners Hampton and Gra- States have enacted laws which vio
Horse Blankets,
Other makes of
corsets
on hand at various prices.
ber should not be re elected. Thus late its terms and there is no way
Huns and Ammunition.
far they have conscientiously per in which the Department of State,
formed their duties as public ser or the general government, if you
vants, . and the taxpayers of the please, can get those laws repealed.
WHITE ANGORA
county will do well in continuing The treaty in question guarantees
RABBITS.
them in office for another term.
to Swiss concerns the same rights
Jas. Q. Meyers
to do business in the U. S. that are
207 Bridge Street,
is always filled with bargains collected from all parts of the store, and sold at
OF OAKS, PA.
I n the important matter of State enjoyed by Americans in Switzer raises and sells them ; and has a large num
a reduction, thus keeping our main stock fresh and clean.
Phoenix ville. Pa*
Forestry it is of much interest to land. While the State laws mention ber on hand. Enclose stamp for prices and 3-17.
particulars.
28sep.
know that the Slate Board of ed were not aimed particularly at
Property has instructed Commis the Swiss, they have shut out the
fimi
sioner Kothrock to locate and se Swiss insurance companies, which
cure as many of the cheap, unseated is a violation of the treaty, by im
AND
n,J J f ®eC°nd ? ° ° r ? larf elZ dev°ted t0 b a n k e ts and Comfortables.
These have always been an important branch of
lands of the State as available funds posing prohibitory taxes on foreign
T
f
J
'
8
a?.d.°
ne
t0^
ht
C
h
,
W
G
haVe
?
aid
great
attentionBy
purchasing
direct from the manufacturers we are able to
will pay for and to ascertain and corporations. Some regard these
ATC°
VennS
have
been
»ailing the genuine M uncy Blanket,
reccommend the best forestry meth State laws as unconstitutional, but
That’s what peo
ple say about the
ods in vogue in other countries. Secretary Hay has no ides of test
ing that by going into the courts.
One step in the right direction.
He will just notify Switzerland of
E llery P . I ngham , former United our intention to abrogate the treaty.
Senator Hoar, who is president of and WE add It’s Coming to Stay«
States District Attorney and Har
O F D A ZZLIN G SN O W Y W H IT E N E SS , AN D ALSO A L A R G E A R R A Y O F P R E T T Y
All Departments Fully Stocked
vey K. Newitt, his law partner and the National Unitarian Conference,
You’ll not be up-to-date until you see
With
Choice
Goods
That
former Assistant District Attorney which met in Washington this
. . _____________________ ZS2MS2S UNBLEACHED TABLE COVERS AND NAPKINS.
W ill Please Buyers.
were found guilty Friday of con week, said in an address : “I have ------ Z U D E R -----spiracy and briberj’ in connection no faith in fatalism, in destiny, in about fitting up your carriage. He Does
F I Q jI I I I G I S Red, W hite, Blue and Gray Twilled and Plain Canton Flannels at all prices,
It Right. The Steel Band and the Best
Ten (10) styles of Dress Plaids, all new
with the revenue stamp counter blind force. I believe in God, the Rubber. Talk to KUDER ; stop him on the
from 5 cents up.
OUTING FLANNELS in every variety at
He’s always ready, and you won’t patterns, 12c. yard.
feiting plot, headed by William M. living God. I believe in the Amer street.
regret the cost.
astonishingly
low prices.
Jacobs and William L. Kendig, the ican people, a free and brave people,
Lancaster cigar manufacturers. The who do not bow the neck or bend
Well-Made UNDERWEAR for Men, Women and Children. The goodness of this stock is a relief
jury was out forty-eight hours. A the knee to any other, and who de
motion for a new trial has been sire no other to bow the neck or
from much of the trashy stuff on the market.
A Special drive in Ladies’
bend the knee to them. 1 believe
made.
Flannel Shirting, at 10c. yd.
that liberty, good government, free
Unexcelled for neatness and knitting.
W e make part of it ourselves and
Q u i t e a number of anti-Quayites institutions, cannot be given by any
Zaza Quilting In different styles.
At the Big 8tore this season more
guarantee
it.
are going to vote for Farmer on« people to any other, but must
Cotton and Wool Bed Blankets, all prices
complete in patterns than ever and
and styles.
Creasy for State Treasurer, and be wrought out for each by itself,
Some rare bargains In 5 A Horse Blankets
the price correspondingly right.
some of them intend to whack the slowly, painfully, in the process of
and Chase Robes.
We
show
the
finest
assortment
in
Republican county ticket.
It years or centuries, as the oak adds
Het our price on these goods before you
purchase.
our city and then we hang the paper
doesn’t require a searchlight to see ring to ring. I believe that a re
blood in their eyes.
public is greater than an empire. I
and do it right or do it over again.
and 3 Ply Tar Roofing.
If you have any doubt as to the believe that the moral law and the
Guaranteed to stick.
Building Hardware.
correctness of the above observa Golden Rule are for nations as well
Close nights at 8, except Saturday, at 10.
Wilson Bene Mills. Crashed Oyster Shells
tion, wait until the returns come in as individuals ; I believe in George
in 100 lb. hags.
and your doubts will be wiped Washington, not in Napoleon Bona
Floor Oil Cloths and Linoleums.
away.
parte ; in the Whigs of the revolu
m S m S iM
FREED’S Hand«Made SHOES
Farmer Creasy is a capable gen tionary day, not in the Tories ; in
They are worth looking over. You
tleman and a worthy candidate, but Chatham Burke, and Sam ..Adams,
AND SWEET, ORR & CO.’S COATS AND
may need a new floor covering.
m FOR
SS
this isn’t the reason why the antis not in Dr. Johnson or Lord NarthPANTALOONS.
Here you can get good goods for
are going to vote for a Democrat. I believe thH the North Star, abid
little money and then the quality,
Not much. They will vote for ing in its place, is a greater influ
E. G. Brownback,
A L L T H E F A L L AND W IN TER
it
is the very best to he had in town
Creasy because they hate Quay, and ence than any comet or meteor. I
ST Y L E S, are now ready.
at the very lowest prices. Our Oil
the machine many of them helped believe that the U. S., when William
HOUSE
FURNISHING
to operate in other days. That’s McKinley was inaugurated, was a
Cloths wear well.
I have a large stock and sell with one profit ; as 1
manufacture, you save money.
why.
greater world power than Rome in
::: GOODS :::
Supplied with Goods that You
Hats to Order No Extra Charge, and Novelties a
Specialty.
the height of her glory, or even
w ill Need from Time to Time.
Guns, Ammunition, Etc.
J osiah R. A dams last week quit England with her 400,000,000 vas
Hoods at prices based upon a fair exchange
the field as a candidate for Superior sals. I believe, whatever clouds
GO
► 31
of values, as well as at special bargain
Court Judge on the Republican may darken the horizon, that the
MAIN STREET,
5 doors below Milt Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
o
figures. A dollar will go a long way here.
ticket, giving as his reason that the world is growing better ; that to HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS
B
W
ticket ought not to be weakened by day is better than yesterday, and
É -H
TOTS,
ETC.,
the personal charges preferred to-morrow will be better than to
- E /3 against him. He did the right thing day.”
CO
58 and 60 East Main Street,
You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy
The is something about the
W
just in the niche of lime, and exOF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE
c n
I Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy
NORRISTOWN, FA.
Senator Mitchell, now Judge of the money sent to the U. S. Treasury
o
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders,
Courts of Tioga county, has been by conscience-stricken individuals,
Silk
Umbrellas.
named by the Republican State which is usually spoken of as the
a
M
Committee as his successor on the “Conscience Fund,” that seems to
Republican ticket. This action by interest everybody—perhaps it is
S O L I, A T
the Committee has tickled the anti- because most of us are just a little
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Putty, Brushes, etc.
Quay wing mightily. Judge Mitch bit conscience-hardened and enjoy
The Popular Kinds.
Is moving right along. Good stock passed BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical
ell is looked upon more as an Inde knowing that others have been
Supplies, Incubators, etc., i t -will be
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
over the counters at the right prices.
to your interest to examine, my
pendent than as a Regular, his through the mill. The largest single
A
FEW
POINTERS:
stock before making your
Made
from
bax
calf,
Hoodyear,
hand
election years ago to tho United contribution to the “conscience sewed, heavy sole, $2.75, $3.00.
purchases. I have th e
agency for the
Ladies’, Bents’, and Children’s
States Senate having been accom fund” was $10,000, and the smallest,
Winter Russet, Hoodyear welt, heavy
White Underwear at all prices.
Syracuse- Plows. Peerless Inc’abators and
plished by means of a revolt within one cent, and they have ranged all
sole, best shapes, $2.75, $3.00.
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants, Brooders have no superior, and es ,n be seen in
party lines. He is accepted with the way between those amounts.
New Cotton Plaids, wool effects,
operation at our store. Electric Blue Flame
Citron,
Orange and Lemon Peel, New Or Oil Stoves for cooking are per feet. Vapor
Enamel Leather, Winter Dress Shoes,
12)4 to 15c. per yard.
loud acclaim by the anti-Quayitee. The money received from this
hand sewed, $8.00, $3.50.
leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40c, gsjt,. and gasoline stoves ol the beet makes, and
A . T E O B U S r S O K ’S ,
The greatest consideration however source is credited on the books of
can bo had here at the right prices.
Brass Curtain Rods, 12 cents;
Baking
Syrup
5
and
8
c.
qt.,
strictly
Biowe.
Black Viel Kid, Hoodyear welt, heavy sole,
A nice line of Spalding’s Sp orting Hoods, Buckwalter’s Block,
Curtain tassels, 5c. pair. Curtain
in his favor is, that he is honest the Treasury Department to the
:
:
: Royersford, Pa.
made Mince Meat 12c.ib., nice large Prunes fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.
dressy, $2.75, $3.00.
Hoods, 10,12)£ and 15c. per yard.
and capable, beyond peradventure. “conscience fund,” (the letters ac
5c. lb., can corn 4 for 25e., xxxx Lozenge
Box Calf and Winter Russet, machine
Anybody can hurrah for such a companying contribntions are all
E x p e r t R ep a irin g
Sugar for making candy, English Walnuts,
sewed,
at
only
$
2
.
00
.
O E 3S T T T I 3S T E B A R G A . I 3S T S .
M
rs.
F
r
a
n
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tt,
candidate. The North American kept on file) and* is then turned into
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries. of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines,
We have some very nice plaids suitable for
If you should need any bine Denim, wd
Main St.» near Depot»
thinks in effect that it is a good the general fund and used to pav
We have a few bushel sacks of Fine Salt at pumps, locks, guns, bicycles, etc.
Children’s Dresses; just a small quantity, have some good at 9c. yd. It is really worth
nomination made by bad men, but ordinary expenses. Outside of the
Lawn
Mowers,
Scissors
COLLEHEVILLE, PA.
25c., worth 50c. bushel.
and Saws sharp- probably 60 or 75 yards ; will close them out 1234c. to-day.
ened and Keys fitted.
the American can’t see any indi Treasurer’s office nobody knows the
at 5c. a yard.
Just received some beautiful patterns In
Confectionery always fresh.
Bicycles bnilt to order and parts of every
A fine lot of outing flannel of the 10c. floor Oil Cloth ; price 20, 21 and 23c. a yard.
vidual goodness if the individual total amount which has been re
description
supplied.
Wheels,
cut
down
and
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys
happens not to be in full communion ceived from this source, and all at
re-enameled : Tires vulcanized. Repairs kind, will be sold at 7c.; quite a lot of this, These are Potters goods—the name speaks
10c. lb., Mixtures 7c. to 25c. lb.
guaranteed
at prices you can afford to pay. and a dozen or more patterns to select from. for the goods.
tempts
to
obtain
the
total
for
publi
with the tribe of Sir John WanaBed ticking—we have it, and extra strong;
Norristown,
Pa.
Thankful to the public for past favors, I
cation
are
pleasantly
refused.
One
Crepe paper in all colors, full length rolls,
W.
P.
FENTON,
maker, ex-defeated candidate for
invite continued patronage.
it will hold whatever you might put in it ;
9c. per roll.
official
declared
with
a
smile
that
if
price
13c.
yd.
We
have
a
good
ticking
suit
COLLEHEVILLE,
PA.
United States Senator, and erst
Vaseline, fine goods. Large bottles, 3c.
able for chaff or husk for 7c. yd.
J
VINCENT POLEY,
while a great money raiser for cam the amount were to be published
there would be a dozen schemes at
paign purposes.
A R C H IT E C T ,
once brought to the attention of 120—422 SECOND AYE., ROYERS FORD, Pa.
Main Street, N ear Depot,
Flans and specifications prepared on short
Cougress to appropriate the money notice.
IV’ANUINUl'O.V LETTER.
May be consulted on the construction
COLLEHEVILLE, PA.
31au.
for. That may or may not be the of buildings a t any time.
The Best and Easiest Running
From our Regular Correspondent.
A ll tbe Latest Styles in Soft and
reason, but it is a fact that the in
Stitt' H ats at Manufacturers
Washington, D. C., Oct. 20, ’99.—
■^JRSINUS COLLEGE,
IJIHOS. B. EVANS,
formation can not be obtained.
-:- Prices.
The President’s return from his
G en era l B u s in e ss A g e n t,
western trip, which, was correctly
Eighty-One Tears o f Marital
D e p a r tm e n t o f M usic,
And dealer in Stocks, Hotels, Business Oppor
designated as a public pulse-feeling
Happiness.
tunities, Real Estate, Insurance, &c.
THEODORE F , M E IE R , D ibbotor.
expedition, was signalized by the
In the market ; washboard rubbing power.
The oldest married couple in the 415 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
A
trial
given.
For
sale
by
Instruction
in Piano, Violin, Mandolin, and
semi-official announcement that he United States live near Sanduskyj Keystone ’Phone, No. 27. BeU, No. 189. 5oo.
Cabinet Organ, $10' a quarter, two lessons a
week
;
$6.60,
one
lesson a week. Grand Organ,
had fully determined to throw down Ohio. Eighty-one years of married
o r sa le.
s
.
s
.
G R I F F I N -,
$20 a quarter. Lessons in Harmony. Sight
T R A C E Y , th e H a tte r ,
ET
TOUR
Posters
Printed
at
singing
free
to
music
pupils. Call on or address
A light road cart in good condition.
the gauntlet to the anti-expansion life is their record, the eighty-first
the Independent Office.
e Director a t Olevlan Hall, Collegeville, P a ,
Apply at
5-11.
THIS OFFICE.
38 Main St., Norristown.
Mont Glare, Montg. Go., Pa. Hthonrs
363
High
St.,
Pottstown.
: 8 to 11 a. m.; 8 to 6 p. m.
21sep3m.
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THE INDEPENDENTS

LOST CONFIDENCE.

%NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT MY GOODS >

one Dry Goods Store

J. D. S allad e,

- BLACK DRESS GOODS -

ASK US

NEW RESTAURANT,

€ IX FANCY MESS STUFFS

^

5. I. Benjamin & Co. | i

KABO AND AMERICAN LADY CORSETS

BLACK SILK, SATIN AND FANCY SILK FOR TRIMMING.
Our Remnant Box
BLARTZETS

It’s Coming in,

’

COMFORTABLES

SEASONABLE GOODS

Knfler Knows it”

RUBBER TIRE

RIGHT PRICES.

Table Linens and Napkins

a k

All-Wool

MarsMl and Clinrcli Sts., Norristown. Outing Flannels, - - staler Flannels,
and All-wool flannels.

W all Papers

HOSIERY

W

O pposite P u b lic S q u a re ,

N O R R IS T O W N .

Carpets and Oil Cloths

Every
trappe,pa. Department

UP-TO-DATE HATS

HARDWARE

L. M . LO W N ES,

H. E. E lston,

IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED

:Intie LinesofDryGoods aMM ods

a

MEN’S SHBES

Our Boot and Shoe Trade

SURE CORN CURE,

: 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

o

C u lb ert’s : D ru g : Store,

: FINEST GROCERIES :

NEW ARRIVALS

H . L. N Y C E,

6 E .M A I N S T .

omething N ei !- -

GEORGE F. CLAMER

Fall Style Hats

^ STIFF HATS. - $1.00 UP.

G

F

S T H E INDEPENDENT H
TERMS — $*1.00 PER YEAR
it
IN A DVANCE.
::

T h u r sd a y , O ct. 2 6 , 1899
John H. Hartman is authorized
to collect am ounts due The Inde
pendent, and receive the names
o f new subscribers.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Episcopal service a t St. Jam es’, Evansburg,
every Sunday a t 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2
p. m. Also a service a t Royersford a t 3.16 p. m.
Rev. A. J . Barrow, rector.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Church, Oaks Station. Rev. B. J. Douglass,
rector. On and after Sunday, June 4, morning
services will be held (D. V.) in Union Church,
W ether ill Corners near Shannonville, to begin
a t 10.80.
Afternoon services throughout the year a t St.
Paul’s Memorial, near Oaks, a t 3.30. Sunday
School a t St. Paul’s a t 2.30.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School a t 9
а. m. Preaching every Sunday a t 10.30 a. m.
and 7.30 p. m. Prayer meetings : Junior En
deavor, Sunday, 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E., Sunday,
б.30 p .m . Congregational, Wednesday, 7.30 p.
m. Singing class, Monday, 7.80 p. m. All are
oordially invited to attend the services.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Next
Sunday, 10 a. m. Reformation services by the
Sunday School; in place of the regular morning
service.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe. Preach
ing a t 10 a. m. next Sunday. Sunday School at
2 p. m. Meeting of the Temperance Society
Thursday evening, November 2.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence B aptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
T rinity Church.—Wednesday evening, prayer
service, 7.30 o’clock. Sunday : Sunday School
a t 9, and preaching by Rev. Prof. W. A. Kline,
B. D., a t 10 a. m .; the JuniorC . E. prayer ser
vice a t 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S. C. E. prayer
service, Mr. E. Forrest Bickel, a t 7 o’clock.
The pastor will preach a t Skippackville in
the morning and a t Ironbridge chapel in the
evening.

Steer K illed by a Trolley Car.

Tax on Judgment Notes.

Grangers’ Exhibit o f Apples.

URSINUS COLLEGE NOTES.

The last car from Norristown to
this borough, Monday evening,
struck and killed a large steer, near
Eagleville, belonging to William J.
Reese. The animal had- wandered
from a pasture field.

Deputy Collector Cbas. E. Freas
announces that under a iecent rul
ing of the Commissioner of Inter
nal Revenue, judgment notes are
subject to a stamp tax of fifty cents
and twenty-five' cents additional if
said notes confer authority to enter
judgment.

The exhibit of apples at tbe nj'-eting of Keystone Grange, Trappe,
Wednesday evening of last week,
proved to be a noteworthy success.
There was a large attendance of
members, and the specimens of or
chard fruit exhibited were very
fine. Following are the names of
the exhibitors and of the varieties
displayed: George Bartholomew—
Mammoth Pippin, King, Hayes,
Bellflower, Baldwin. Mrs. Harry
Stearly — Bellflower, Ben Davis,
Fallowater, Smokehouse, Pouudapple. John Wanner—Grimes’ Golden
Ben Davis, Winesap, Smokehouse,
Smith’s Cider, Baldwin, Fall Sweet,
Salome, Northern Spy. James R.
Weikel — Fallowater, Smokehouse,
Smith’s Cider, Ben Davis, Yacht
Apple, White Doctor,Rhode Green
ing, Golden Rnsset,Bellflower. John
D Saylor—Doctor, Glass, Greening
Fallowater, two other varieties not
named. H. H. Fetterolf—Northern
Spy, Smokehouse, Baldwin, Green
ing, Krauser, Russet, Smith’s Cider
Hayes, White Doctor, Pippin. John
H. Fetterolf from Isaiah Reifi’s
orchard— Fallowater, Doctor, King
Gate, Smith’s Cider, Ben Davis
Baldwin, Greening. Mr. Reiff has
twenty-five diflerent varieties of
apple trees on his farm. The next
meeting of the Grange will be held
on Thursday evening (not Wednes
day evening as usual) November 2,
when there will be an exhibit of
different varieties of potatoes.

The Mission Study Class of tbe
Y. M. C. A. enrolled ten men for
the Fall course, which will be on
“Japan and its regeneration.”
Tbe following were elected offi
cers of the Tennis Club : Presi
dent, Carl G. P etri, Vice Presi
dent, P. H. Fogel ; Secretary and
treasurer, W. R. Moyer.
Dr. Hyde is giving a series of
lectures on Archaeology to tbe
Seniors and Juniors every Thurs
day afternoon during the year.
The Zwinglian Literary Society
will hold an open meeting in its
hall on Friday evening, Nov. 17.
The Junior Class elected the fol
lowing officers last week ; Presi
dent, P. H. Fogel ; Vice President,
S. Rittenhouse ; Secretary, Y. S.
Rice ; Treasurer, F. H. Matterness ;
Historian, A. C. Ohl ; poet, A. C.
Emery.

The Proceeds Stolen.

It is reported that the proceeds
of Dr. Hyde’s lecture, on Friday
night last in the Episcopal church
at Evansburg, were left in the little
old school building adjoining the
cemetery ; and that on Saturday
night thieves gained an entrance to
the building and carried away the
entire amount.
Anniversary Celebrated.

We have at band a copy of the
News published at Frederick, Md.,
which contains a lengthy account
of the 20th anniversary of the suc
cessful pastorate of Rev. S. M.
Hench at St. Paul’s church and
Utica Mills, Frederick county, Md.
Rev. Mr. Hench graduated from
Ursinus College over twenty years
ago. Ho is a son-in-law of Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. Beaver, of Trappe. His
old time friends will be pleased to
learn that bis ministerial efforts are
appreciated.
’
Opposed to the Organ.

The authorities of tbe Dunkard
church, at Gratersford, have noti
fied the officers of the Union Sun
day School of that place that the
organ must be removed or tbe Sun
day school must quit the church.
The teachers and officers have-deci
ded to secure another place of meet
ing for the school. If the angels
use harps wherein is the use of an
organ in a church wrong ? Will
one of the Dunkard brethren ex
plain ?
New Proprietor o f Perkiom en
Bridge H otel.

Big Apples.

While on a business trip in the
vicinity of Oaks, lost week, we
observed tbat the apple crop in tbat
section, as elsewhere in the county,
is an unusually plentiful one. Mrs.
Lewis Famous attracted our atten
tion to four specimens of the crop
on the Famous farm that averaged
15 ounces each in weight.
Bid to $4,000 and Withdrawn.

The fine farm of forty-two acres
of Darlington Davis, near Black
Rock, in Upper Providence, was
offered at a public sale held by
David Springer, assignee, last Sat
urday afternoon. Tbe farm was
bid to $4,000 but was not sold. The
personal property was disposed of
at fair prices.
A Good Concert.

The concert in Masonic hall,
Pbcenixville, Wednesday night of
last week, under the direction of
Mr. J. O. Robarts of the Messenger,
was attended by a large and most
appreciative audience. The vocal
renditions by Misses North and
McGuckin and Messrs. Gurney and
PERSONAL.
Robarts, were first-class, both as to
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hess spent
selection and execution. Tbe reci
tations by Miss Broomell were su Saturday in Philadelphia.
perb. We congratulate Editor
Miss Tiliie Landes, of Bucks
Robarts upon the gratifying success county, is visiting relatives here.
attending bis efforts to please a
music loving public.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hobson spent
several days of last week in Lan
caster visiting friends.
YERKE8 and VICINITY.

Mrs. Frances Detwiler, of Etters,
York county, and Mrs. Anna Sindlinger, of Norristown, are visiting
relatives in this neighborhood.
Misses Carrie and Grace Asbenfelter visited Miss Bessie Asbenfelter, Saturday and Sunday.
Charles C. Williams, of Graters
ford, has purchased the well known
Shenkel farm of abont 100 acres, on
tbe road leading from Yerkes to
Pbcenixville.
The Crescent Literary Society
will meet next Saturday evening
October 29, at tbe usual place. All
Tuberculous Cattle Condemned. are welcome.
Dr. S. H. Price, upon making tests,
Joseph Hendren and Walter Reid
has found the herd of cows belong visited friends in Yerkes, Sunday.
ing to John Wanner of Upper Prov
idence, near MiDgo, to be seriously
affected with tuberculosis. Some FROM TRAPFE AND ROUND
ABOUT.
time ago one of Mr. Wanner’s cows
died from tbe disease, and be felt it
Mr. and Mrs. George Gilbert, of
to be bis duty to have tbe tests Norristown, spent Sunday with
made, whatever the result. He Mrs. Plank.
much regrets that this course will
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wisler spent
lead to the killing of eight of his
fine and almost thoroughbred Hol Sunday in Sumneytown.
stein cows, and a thoroughbred
Mrs. Daniel Gurtler and Mrs.
Holstein bull that weighs about Herbert Plank, of Evansburg, were
2,000 pounds, but they are diseased tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
and tbat settles it. Dr. Price is Stearly, Wednesday of last week.
awaiting ad order from tbe State
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Fulmer spent
authorities to have the cattle killed.
Sunday in Philadelphia.
Miss Lillian Tyson, of IronLarge Gathering at Providence
bridge,
was tbe guest of Mr. and
Friends’ Meetinghouse.
Mrs. John Kepler, last Sunday.
About two hundred persons at
Dr. J. Warren Royer, of Trappe,
tended tbe special services at the
recently
passed bis 80th birthday.
Providence Friends’ Meetinghouse,
Upper Providence, Sunday after May be live in good health to pass
noon. A number were present from bis one hundredth. He is still in
Norristown. Brief addresses were tbe active practice of medicine.
made by Margaret P. Howard, Sam
FROM FAIRVIEW VILLAGE
uel S. Ash and Samuel Griscom of
and VICINITY.
Philadelphia, Ellwood Roberts of
Norristown, and others. Much in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sbaefer, of
terest seemed to be taken in tbe Norristown, and Miss Florence
meeting by all present. Providence Sbaefer of Jenkintown, visited Jobn
Meetinghouse is a quaint old struc C. Morgan on Sunday last.
ture tbat was built in 1828, having
The closing exercises of the Norbeen preceded by a log building
erected in 1730 on land donated by riton Sunday school will be held on
David Hamer. But few meetings Sunday, November 5.
bave been held there in tbe past
Jobn Bean, who resides below
twenty-five years. The house was Fairview, has been suffering from a
heated Sunday afternoon by wood large abscess on tbe back of bis
burning in a stove tbat was manfac- right band, caused by contact with
tured in 1765.
a cbestnnt burr, but be is now able
to work again.
Work o f the Jury, to Condemn
H. A. Wonsettler has moved to
Turnpike.
tbe Weikel property which he pur
The jury appointed by tbe court chased some time ago. He will
to pass on tbe Perkiomen and Read conduct both farm and creamery.
ing turnpike between Trappe and ’Squire Weikel has moved to the
Pottstown, and fix the damages the Custer property, adjoining bis for
Company should be entitled to in mer residence.
tbe event of the pike being declared
Mrs. Oliver B. Metz is on the
free between these points, met at sick list.
Shaw’s hotel, this borough, on Fri
Crushed stone from John Ritten
day. N. H. Larzelere, Esq., of
Norristown, and H. L. Sbomo, of house’s quarry, near the Fairview
Royersford, were present in the in school, is being placed on tbe road
terest of the petitioners ; W.F.Solly, leading from Fairview to Centre
attorney for the County Commis Point.
sioners, and Millard D. Evans,
Jobn, tbe eldest son of Harvey
counsel for the Turnpike Company, Hoffman, of Eagleville, is recover
were present. The petitioners pre ing from a severe attack of scarlet
sented four witnesses, Alfred Hall fever.
man, Moses Tyson, Augustus P.
DEATHS.
Flick and H. L. Poley, all of Lim
erick, whose testimony was heard.
Sallie, wife of Henry Shuler,
Tbe next meeting of the jury will
be held at the same place on No formerly of this locality, died at her
vember 10, when tbe turnpike com borne at Mont Clare, Monday, aged
pany will produce witnesses to 38 years. A husband and three
children survive. The funeral will
prove damage in taking tbe pike.
be held to-day at 1 p. m. Interment
at Morris cemetery, Phcenixville.

Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, this
borough, has been sold to Dr. Hen
ry Bower, of Philadelphia. A city
paper puts the price paid at $25,000
though tbe parties to the contract
say the figures involved have not
been made public.
Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel is one of the oldest
public houses in tbe county. Under
HOHE ANI) AKROAD.
the management of tbe retiring pro
prietor, numerous improvements to
—Some of the boys about town the property have been made in re
—Think the show in Fenton’s cent years. Tbe new proprietor
will take possession November 1.
hall, Monday evening,
—Wasn’t worth the price of ad
mission.

—After a number of years of
faithful service, Frank Moyer has
resigned his position as clerk at
Fenton’s store. Failing health was
the cause of the resignation.
—Guernsey cows brought as high
as $91 per head at a sale in East
Emlin township, Chester county.
—A recent observation: The
street corner population of PhcenixviHe, during night time, is exten
sive; quite extensive.
—Painter E. W. David is repaint
ing the exterior of the residence of
F. M. Hobson, on Main street.
—Dr. Hyde’s lecture, “ Palestine
and the Holy Land,” in Evansburg
Friday evening, was received with
much favor.
—The Ledger, of Pottstown,says:
“The teachers like to come to Pottstown because they get well fed
here.”
—By inference the teachers are
not always well fed.
—Teachers’ Istitute at Pottstown
next week. If the teachers learn
something and are well fed, they
may vote for Pottstown again.
—The soldiers’ monument at
Allentown was dedicated Thurs
day with imposing ceremonies.
—D. H. Casselberry has pur
chased the Thomas farm of 92 acres
near Evansburg.
—Norristown Firemen are mak
ing preparations for their annual
parade on Thanksgiving Day.
—Harry White, who was with
Dewey at Manila, was given a re
ception Thursday evening at his
home in Jeffersonville by his fam
ily and friends.
—Spring City milk dealers have
raised the price of milk from 5 to
6 cents a quart.
—The Central Presbyterian church
of Norristown will erect a mission
in the western part of the town.
—Mrs. Sarah Taylor, of Norris
town, has settled for $2250 the suit
against the Reading Railway Com
pany for the loss of her son Joseph
in the Exeter wreck.
—J. S. Shepard will tender his
friends a farewell reception at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel next Wednes
day evening, November 1. Music
by Royersford orchestra.
Matrimony.

October 18, at the Collegeville
parsonage, by Rev. J. H. Hendricks
I). D., Mr. William C. Houck, of
Worcester, and Miss Lydia B.,
daughter of Mr. Joseph 0. Cassel,
of West Point, both of Montgom
ery county.
Photographic Art.

We are in receipt of a beautiful
photograph of the old Perkiomen
Bridge. This charming piece of
art was executed with admirable
skill by the well known dental
surgeon, Dr. B. F. Place of Norris
town, who devotes some of bis
spare moments to photography
with flattering results.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con
tain Mercury,
As mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell aDd completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable phys
icians, as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
contains no mercury, and is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
It is taken internally, and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Ball’s Family Fills are the best.

FOOT BALL at URSINUS.

Tbe fbot ball team was defeated
at Lancaster on Saturday by tbe
Franklin and Marshall team. The
score was 18 to 0. The result was
disappointing to many, as last
year’s tie score of 10 10 seemed to
leave the impression tbat a victory
was in store for the boys of Ursinus.
Tbe second team was more fortu
nate. They bad no trouble in win
ning the game which they played
with Pottstown High School, on the
Ursinus field, Saturday afternoon.
Score, 11 to 0.
Rutgers College will send its
foot ball players to Norristown on
Saturday to meet Ursinus. Tbe
game will be played at Oak Yiew
Park.

Joseph Supplee, residing on tbe
Skippack road above Belfry, died
on Saturday, in tbe ninetieth year
of bis age. He bad been confined
to bis bed for a week or two. He
leaves two children, a son and a
daughter, Mrs. Laura Davis. The
widow of Mr. Supplee is in her
ninety-second year.

Miss Nellie Culbert, who spent
the past summer with ber parents
in Collegeville, has returned to
Philadelphia.
Dr. Henry T. Spangler attended
the annual meeting of the Pennsyl
vania German Society held in
Ephrata last week, responding to
the address of welcome which was
delivered by Dr. J. F. Mentzer, of
Ephrata.
Misses Jessie and Edith Gayner
and Mrs. Agnes Leonard, of Norris
town, visited relatives in College
ville on Sunday.
Miss Marion Yost, of York, is
the guest of ber cousin Miss Marion
Spangler.
Mrs. Frederick Brainard and
daughter, of South Glastonbury,
Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Warren, of Lower Providence,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gristock, Sunday.
Dr. Horace Williams, of Lansdale, was in towD Monday morning.
J. D. Sallade, tbe Norristown
jeweler and optician, was in town
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kauffman
and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. David, Jr.,
of Philadelphia, were tire guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. David, Satur
day and Sunday.
Hon I. P. Wanger, Congressman
from this district, was in town
yesterday morning.
Communicated.
The Holy Communion.

Trinity Reformed Church, this
borough, will celebrate the Sacra
ment of tbe Holy Communion, Sun
day, November 5tb, services com
mencing at 10 o’clock a. m. At
this service, through the commend
able generosity of one of tbe elders
of the church, the congregation will
be enabled to make a new departure
in tbe manner of observing the Holy
Communion. Wbat is known as
the Individual Communion Cup
Outfit will be used. This mode of
communing when intelligently un
derstood and properly practiced, is
ODe of the grandest steps of progress
made by the Christian church for
many years. It is greatly in the
interest of cleanliness, convenience,
devotion, decorum, and makes the
communion a joy ; it frees tbe mind
of the timid and fastidious from
every element of fear of contracting
some communicable disease. By
tbe use of this outfit, tbe poor, the
chronic invalid, tbe bodily dis
eased may with perfect freedom
stand beside his rich brother or re
fined sister; feeling that be is no
annoyance to him or her. It tends
to eliminate ail distinctions and to
make the ordinance more fully what
it is intended to be a “communion
of the saints.” The Episcopal
church long ago recognized tbe
danger of contracting disease by
tbe indiscriminate use of the chalice
or cup, and, therefore, in the direc
tion for “the communion of the
sick,” the following instructions are
given : “At tbe time of the distri
bution of the Holy Sacrament, the
minister shall first receive the com
munion himself, and after minister
unto those who are appointed to
communicate with the sick, and last
of all the sick person.” This mani
fest discrimination against tbe al
ready discouraged sick one bas in
many cases proved a most painful
insult to the communicant and destroj-ed all the blessing that lay in
the ordinance. The testimony of
hundreds of up-to-date pastors is
universally and very strong in favor
of the Individual Cup, and where
once tried no one is known to bave
gone back to tbe general cup. This
innovation when rightly understood
will, beyond all doubt, increase tbe
number of communicants and pro
mote greater unity and sympathy
among the brethren.

John A. Rigbter died of paralysis
at his home at Spring Mill, Satur
day, aged 78 years. Mr. Rigbter
acceptably served tbe county as a
Director of the Poor from 1880 to
1883, and for a number of years was
a School Director of Wbitemarsb.
He leaves a wife and several child
Tribute of Respect.
ren, including Horace B. Rigbter,
tbe Republican candidate for Re It has been the will of the Almighty God
by the hand of death to remove from this
corder of Deeds.

During the winter of 1897 Mr. James Reed,
one of the leading citizens and merchants of
Mrs. C. A. Herbert, after an ill
Clay, Clay county, W. Va., struck his leg ness of two years, died of cancer of
against a cake of ice in such a manner as to
tbe stomach, at ber residence in
bruise it severely. It became very much
Philadelphia, Wednesday morning
swollen and pained him so badly that be
of
last week, aged 39 years. De
conld not walk without the aid of crutches.
He was treated by physicians, also used sev ceased was a daughter of Mr. and
eral kinds of liniment and two and a half Mrs. Wm. Roberts, Trappe. The
gallons of whisky in bathing it, but nothing remains were brought to Trappe
gave any relief until he began using Cham Wednesday evening by uundertaker
berlain’s Pain Balm. This brought almost a J. L. Bechtel. The funeral was
complete cure in a week’s time and he be held Saturday at 10.30 a. m. Inter
lieves that had be not used this remedy his ment at Lutheran cemeterj'.
leg would have had to be amputated. Pain
“ Rob Peter to pay Paul.” That is wbat
Balm is unequaled for sprains, bruises and
rheumatism. For sale by Joseph W. Cul- they do who take stimulants for weak nerves.
bert, druggist, Collegeville, Pa.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives true nerve strength.

life Margaret £ . Garber, who, after enduring
years of affliction, has gone to join that
great family in our Father’s House above.
We, the Pastor’s Aid Society of Augustus
Lutheran Church, Trappe, of which she was
a faithful member, feel a most personal
grief in her death, and extend to the family
our sympathy and recommend them to the
tender mercies of that Saviour whom she so
much delighted to honor and serve. We
join in honoring her memories and praying
God to comfort the family and bless them
with His Heavenly benedictions.
Resolved, That the above be recorded in
the minutes of the Society, a copy be sent to
the family, and that they be published in the
INDEPENDENT.
G e r t r u d e M. C l a m e e , j
M a e y L. W il l ia m s ,
>Committee.
M b s . H o r a c e R im b y ,
)

FROM OAKS.

Summer on Thursday, Winter on
Friday and Saturday, and Jack
Frost in force each night. All
signs tend to an early, a long, a
severe cold winter. Should we sur
vive till tbe spring comes will be
belter able to say just wbat kind of
weather we will have.
Oaks sports a foot ball team, and
Saturday afternoon the team was
out for practice.
Invitations to masquerade parties
are as plentiful as candidates at a
County Convention. Surprise par
ties and anniversary birthday par
ties are numerous.
My old comrade, I. R. Weikei,
will be about sixty next month.
Charles Henry Scott celebrated his
twenty-first anniversary of bis birth
on Tuesday evening last, and many
of bis friends called on him to tell
him about it and not to vote the
Fusion ticket.
We are under obligations to A.
H. Brower, Esq., for those Japanese
pumpkins we did not receive as yet.
And we must be bored to death
with the news of a war with the
Boers. “ The pride of men endan
gers their liberty. The strife of
tongues in perverse disputings en
danger truth.” So it is said, and
it’s a truth beyond, dispute. Dewey
is called off and can't fill bis en
gagements and an ordinary disciple
of Aesculapsus is greater than he,
for mus.t not tbe great conqueror
bow to bis mandates. It is well not
to forget who we are. That men
are not all of themselves mighty,
though they may be mighty men.
A wedding is to take place
shortly in a near-by town.
Leonard Smith, who was buried
at Providence Presbyterian bury
ing ground, was employed as repairsman on the Perkiomen rail
road, following that calling for over
thirty years.
With my Comrade Weikel we at
tended the unveiling of the soldiers’
monument at Allentown on Thurs
day last. We went by way of the
Perkiomen R. R., and the scenery
along tbe Perkiomen was beautiful
to behold. All along tbe line of the
railroad villages and towns, teeming
with industry, and what a change
within tbe last decade 1 Arriving
at Allentown we met our old com
rade whom we delight to honor, for
was not he a veteran of two wars ?
We refer to Jesse D. Miller, who
once resided in Collegeville. He
served for sixteen months in the
war with Mexico, as a private of
tbe 15th Infantry, commanded by
Col. Morgan, of Columbus, Ohio.
Was with Scott when be made bis
victorious entry into tbe city of
Mexico, Sept. 14, 1847. Served
nine months in the 179tb Regiment,
Pa. Yols., and afterwards enlisted
in Company K, 213 Regiment, Pa.
Yols., Col Gorgas, and was dis
charged at the close of the war as a
corporal of his company. Comrade
Miller is almost 74 years of age.
The loss of the sight of one eye,
which was caused by disease con
tracted in the army, is one serious
affliction which interferes with bis
going about much. Comrade Miller
is a member of Post 45, G. A. R.,
Phoenixvilie. Joined that Post be
cause of its having four old vets of
the Mexican as well as tbe Civil
war as members : Capt. Carmack,
John Stroud, John McCloskey, and
Jesse D. Miller. Comrades Strond
and Miller still survive. We en
joyed ourselves with tbe old hero
who assisted with his musket to
make a name and fame in history
whose names have gone down to
posterity as great and mighty men
of valor. The old comrade took us
to the home of bis son Irvin Miller,
gave us our dinner and marched in
the parade in tbe afternoon. The
latch string is always out at 397
Chew street, Allentown.
Call
around and see the old comrade
when you go to Allentown. You
will be perfectly welcome.
Benjamin Rapp, of Pinetown,
wbo was laboring under an aberra
tion of mind, was taken to the hos
pital at Norristown one day last
week.
Mr. Harry Miller, of Pinetown, is
tbe bappy father of a young
daughter.
A Visiting committee of three ap
pointed by the annual meeting held
by tbe denomination of tbe Breth
ren in Roanoke, Ya., last June,
visited Green Tree church on Tues
day last. The Committee consisted
of Elders Teeter of Ohio, Ray of
Yirginia, and Dickie of Illinois.
Rev. Mr. Longaker, of Phila.,
preached on Saturday evening, and
Rev. T. C. Meyers, of Phila., preach
ed Sunday morning at Green Tree.
Rev. J. T. Meyers was too much in
disposed to preach.
John Smith and family, of Pine
town, visited friends in Delaware
epunty on Saturday.
Joseph Radcliff will take Leonard
Smith’s place on the Perkiomen
railroad.
There is no use getting up on
your ear about it, should you do a
“I wish to to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for having
put on the market such a wonderful medi
cine,” says W. W. Massing!!!, of Beaumont,
Texas. There are many thousands of moth
ers whose children have been saved from at
tacks of dysentery and cholera infantum who
must also feel thankful. It is for sale by
Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville.

favor for any one, black or white.
Mrs. Charles Harvey has the
rheumatism badly and is hardly
able to get about.
■ If you see somebody j-ou don’t
know, and don’t live somewhere’s
about here, why its no harm to ask
your neighbor who he is.
John Bateman is troubled with a
sore foot.
Dr. John Alexander Dowie Over
seer and founder of Zion City Iboti
art ousguspiel.
LITERARY NOTES.
Spider.Bites and “ Kissing Bugs” is the
title of an article by Prof. L. O. Howard,
Chief of the United States Division of Entomology, which will appear in Appletons’
Popular Science Monthly for November.
Professor Howard first recounts the history
of the curious kissing-bug “ scare,” and
then describes and pictures the few common
“ bugs” which might have been responsible
for it.
The important subject of food poisoning
in its relation to health will be discussed by
Prof. Victor C Vaughan in Appletons’ Popu
lar Science Monthly for November. He calls
attention to the danger from poorly canned
foods, especially meats, and the desirability
of buying only from reputable makers who
have a reputation to sustain.

»UBLIC SALE OF

p U B U IC SALE OF 40

OHIO COWS !

Personal P ro p erty !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 26, 1899, at the residence
of Mrs. T. J. Davis in Lower Providence
township, on a public road leading from
Eagleville to Areola, 1% miles from former
and 1 mile from the latter place, the follow
ing described personal property, to wit : 2
l horses : No. 1, a black horse, works
.anywhere. No. 2, brown horse, 10
¿years old, works anywhere « sg r#
and a good driver. 2 c o w s ,j£ j^
both springers, will come in profit soon, oet
lead harness, 2 sets stage harness, cart har
ness, set of single and set double light har
ness ; lines, single and double ; cow and
other chains, shovels, forks, rakes, axes and
saws, 2 sleighs, bob sled as good as new,
2-horse farm wagon with bed and hay lad
ders, express wagon, cart, 2-seated carriage
with shafts and pole, iallingtop, trotting
buggy, mowing machine, hay rake, plows,
roller, harrows and cultivators ; 25 finished
posts, oats by the bushel, hay and straw by
the ton, nine acres.of grain in the ground,
corn by the shock, fodder by the bundle,
about 40 pair chick, ns, old and young ; 10
Ti . ^ . shoats, feed trough, traces, breast
.rirM chains, cow and other chains, horse
power and thresher, feed cutter (Roberts
make) ; 2 ladders, one 30 ft. and one 16 ft.;
hay hook, rope and pulleys, step ladder ;
butchering tools, such as three large kettles,
one 60 gallon and two 40 gallon; sausage
cutter, pudding grinder, lard press and ket
tles, cleavers, saws, steel and knives, butter
boxes and other boxes ; 25 trees of apples of
different kinds, such as Smokehouse, Bald
wins, Bellflowers, Smith Cider, Pippins,
Russetts, and others, and also a lot by the
bushel, and ci .er and vinegar by the barrel.
Household Goods : 8 bedsteads, cherry
secretary and desk, walnut sideboard,
benches, parlor stove, heater, cylinder stove,
milk and other cans, and other articles too
numerous to mention. Sale to commence at
1 o’clock. Credit of 3 months on all sums
exceeding $20.
HORACE ASHENFELTER,
Agent for Mrs T. J. Davis.
John G. Fetterolf, auet.

On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev. 8. A.
Donahoe, pastor of M. E. Church, South,
Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted a severe
cold which was attended from the beginning
by violent coughing. He says : “ After re
sorting to a number of so-called 'specifics,’
usually kept in the house, to no purpose, I
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy, which acted like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend it to the public.” For £>UBLIC SALE OF
sale by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Col
legevllle, Pa.
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
BUBLIC SALE OF
Pursuant to the last will and testament of
Thomas B. Evans, late of Limerick town
ship, Montgomery county, Pa., will be sold
at public sale, on THURSDAY, NOVEM
BER 2, 1899, on the premises in said town
Will be sold at public sale on THURS ship, the late residence of said dece. sed, the
DAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1899, on the prem following described real estate : No 1 being
ises of Wm. Warren, deceased, Lower Provi a messuage and 23 acres and 16 perches of
dence township, one mile south of Skippack land, situate on the public road leading from
Park, one-fourth mile from Wilfong’s Mill, Linfield Station to Limerick Church, 1 mile
the following personal property : One iron from said Station. The improvements con
sist of a three-story stone dwelling
gray horse, 7 years old, sound, gen
bouse, containing 14 rooms and ball,
tle in all kinds of harness, fearless
i attic and cellar, outkitchen attach.of steam or trolley, weighs over
Bed, well of water at the door. Swiss
1900 lbs, Good young cow, «gfrt
20 pair of chickens. Light lot wagon X j L . barn with siabl'ng (or 4 horses and 7 cows,
carriage
house, corn crib, pig peu and other
with hay Jadders, shafts and pole ; cart,
three-spring market wagon with shafts and outbuildings, cistern at the barn, an orchard
pole, iallingtop carriage for one or two in prime of bearing, and a variety of otter
seats, nice light sleigh, two-seated express choice fruit. The iand is of excellent qual
sleigh, good as new ; 2 sets sleigh belle, ity, divided into convenient fields. This
windmill ; Union fodder cutter, 18-inch property is desirably located, convenient to
knives ; horse power, thresher and shaker, mills, schools and churches. Ti e buildings
Champion mower, hay rake, corn marker, are in good repair and worthy the attention
springtooth harrow, spike harrow, hoe har of purchasers.
No. 2 is a tract of wood lard containing 5
row, Weird sidehill plow, Syracuse plow,
drag sled, cornsheller, grindstone, grass acres, well set with heavy timber, situate in
scythe, grain cradle, hay knife, lot hay rake said township, one mile northeast from
teeth, market wagon brake, marking-out Neiffer’s store.
Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions at sale
poles, set iron barrick pins, 2 sets heavy
R. BROOKE EVANS, Executor.
harness, one light and double set, neck by
John
M. Evans, auct.
strap, cart and express harness, double and
Montg.
Christman,
clerk.
single lines, collars, blind and headhalters,
double and single trees, 250 bushels of corn
on cob ; 6 tons rye straw, threshed through
Also at the same time and place the fol
machine, tied in bundles ; 8 tons oats straw,
8 tons timothy hay, 1000 sheaves of corn fod lowing Personal Property, late of Mary Ann
Evans,
deceased : Jump-seat carriage and
der, 175 bushels oats, lot small potatoes,
broadaxe, postaxe, ropes, pulley, forks, harness, work bench and a variety of car
rakes, hoes, picks, shovels, spades, stone penter and other tools, string of bells, 2
hammer, post spade, crowbar, iron wedges, wood stoveB, 8 coal stoves and pipe, 6 bed
iron kettle, pot hook, cow chains, timber steads m d bedding, feather beds, pillows,
chain, hay knife, augers, wrenches, 2 thresh qu'l-s, comforts, blankets, sack bottoms, 2
bureaus, sideboard, 5 was'nstaiuls, sofa,
ing flails, large sand sieve.
rocking chair, 6 sofa chairs, 2 settees, 2 cane
Household Goods.—Morning Glory stove rocking chairs, hal'-dozen cane chairs, 4
and pipe, small bedroom stove and pipe, tables, 2 dough trays 2 doz. Windsor chairs,
child’s cradle ; 6 octave melodeon ; sausage bookcases, 25 yards velvet carpet, 50 yards
cutter, staffer and lard press combined, entry and stair carpet, 40 yards ingrain car
scales and weights, sonrkrout cutter and pet, 100 yards of rag carpet, 3 dozen stair
stamper, butter tub with cooler (capacity 56 rods, 4 chamber sets, clothes chest, wood
lbs.), small hamper, 40 lb. churn and stand, chest, 2 kitchen dressers, pie cupboard, 6
Queen butter churn, marbletop butter table, window blinds, window shades, 6 looking
zinc butter tray, cream cans, milk pans, glasses, quilt frames, crockery, glass, queensbuckets, etc. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock ware and tinware, stlllyards, beam scales, 2
p. m. Conditions on day of sale by
spinning wheels, swift and reel, 100 pounds
H. E. WARREN.
soap, benches, buckets, tubs, barrels, pots,
kettles and a variety of other articles not
L. H. Ingram, aupt. J. 8. Smith, clerk.
enumerated. Conditions of sale by
R. BROOKE EVANS, Adm’tr.
’VTOTIC’E.
AN The annual meetiDg of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company of Montgomery
County will be held at the Veranda House, ^ S S IG N E E ’S PUBLIC SALE OF
in the borough of Norristown, Pa., on MON
DAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1899, at 10 o’clock a.
m., for the election of 18 managers of said
company for the ensuing year. Election of
The undersigned will sell at public sale,
managers will be held between 11 a. m. and on the premises, on THTRSDAY, NOVEM
2 p. m. on same day. By order of the board. BER 16, 1899, the following described mes
JOHN J. CORSON, Secretary.
suages and tracts of land, all situated in tbe
borough of Collegeville, Montgomery Co.,
Pa., and belonging to the assigned estate of
n o r d in a n c e
In relation to the widening J. W. Sunderland and wife :
No. 1. A messuage and tract of land
oF Second Avenue In the Bor
ough o f Trappe, Pa., and fronting 60 feet on Third Avenue East, hav
ing a depth of 150 feet, and bounded by
vacating portions thereof.
lands of Wm. J. Ogden, and of the estate
Be it enacted and ordained by the Burgess
aforesaid. The improvements con
sist of a three-story stone bouse,
and Town Council of the Borough of Trappe,
,
with 2 rooms on first floor, 3 rooms
Pa., in Town Council assembled, and it is
Bon second floor, and 8 rooms on
hereby enacted and ordained by the author third floor, all ceiled ; outkitchen and base
ity of the same.
ment kitchen and cellar. Cistern near the
Section 1.—That a street to be known as house ; a variety of fruit trees and vines,
etc.,
on the premises.
Second Avenue be laid out and placed upon
the Borough Plan or Draft, the middle line
No. 2. A messuage and tract of land front
thereof beginning at its intersection with the ing 60 feet on Main street, having a depth of
middle line of Main Street in said Borough, 150 feet, and bounded by lands of A
between lands of St. Luke’s Reformed J. W. Culbert, E. 8. Moser, and ofroa
Church and William Knlpe, and thence ex the estate aforesaid. The Improve- *•••
tending North
East
ments are a two story frame cot-,
feet of a uniform width of forty feet be tage, with 2 rooms on first floor, 4 rooms on
tween lands of William Knipe, St. Luke’s second floor, basement room and cellar.
Reformed Church, William McHarg, Dr. Cistern near the house ; fruit trees and
Lewis Royer, Wilson Brunner, Howard vines, necessary outbuildings, etc.
Pennypacker and H. H. Stearly to a point in
These properties are very desirably located,
line of David Reiner’s land and thence the and are well worth the special attention of
same course of a uniform width of twenty persons desiring o purchase homes in one of
feet on the Northwest side of said middle the most attractive neighborhoods in Eastern
line to a stone marking the boundary line Pennsylvania, possessing all modern con
between said Borough of Trappe and Perki veniences, such as railroad, trolley line,
omen township.
college, schools, churches, stores, etc.
Sec. 2. That such portions of the old
No. 3. A tract of land fronting 275 feet,
street as lie outside of the lines of the new more
less, on Main street, and varying in
street, named Second Avenue, as aforesaid, depth or
from 150 to 200 feet, and bounded by
both on the Northwest side and Southeast lands of
the estate and of Rebecca Sunder
side are hereby vacated.
This tract is most eligibly located,
Sec. 3. That all Ordinances or parts of land.
about
in
the central part of town, and must
Ordinances inconsistent herewith are here increase in
value in tbe near future. It will
by repealed.
be sold In lots to suit purchasers.
By order of Town Council.
No. 4. A field or tract of laud containing
H. H. STEARLY,
Pro ,ident of Town Council. 10 Acres, more or less, fronting on Eighth
Avenue, and bounded by lands new or late
JOHN D. SAYLOR, Burgess.
of George Smith, H. H. Fetterolf, and others.
Attest : E. G. Bkownback, Clerk.
The location of this tract is excellent, either
9-18-’99.
for building or farming purposes.
No. 5. A triangular lot of land fronting
n o r d in a n c e
about 40 feet on Main street, and varying in
In relation to licensing all depth from 60 to 0 feet, and bounded by
Telegraph P oles along the lands of F. W. Scheuren and E. S. Moser,
streets, lanes, alleys or thor and to be sold subject to a lease, the particu
oughfares o f the Borough o f lars of which will be stated on day of sale.
Trappe, Montgomery County,
No. 6. A triangular lot of land lying be
Pa.
tween lands owned by Francis J. Clamer and
Be it ordained and enacted by the Burgess Rebecca Sunde -land, being about 58 feet at
and Town Council of the Borough of Trappe, its greatest width.
Persons wishing to view either or all of the
Pa., and it Is hereby ordained and enacted
above specified realties will please call on the
by the authority of the same.
undersigned, who will be pleased to give all
Sectio n 1. That every telegraph, tele desired information. Sale to commence at 2
phone, Electric Light and Electric Railway o’clock. Conditions will be made known by
Company which now maintains or uses or
E. S. MOSER, Assignee.
shall hereafter erect, maintain or use poles L. H. Ingram, auct.
upon the streets, lanes, alleys and thorough
fares of the Borough of Trappe are hereby
required
HKESHING.
a. To submit to the official inspection of T
Threshing and feed cutting done by
every pole.
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
b. To remove defective or dangerous poles
Lower Providence, Pa.
from the public highway Immediately upon
written notice so to do duly served by the
Inspector or any person appointed by the
EEDERS!
Town Council so to do.
I have a few left over heifers and steers
c. To pay or cause to be paid to the said pasturing
in Robison’s meadow at Perki
Borough of Trappe tbe cost thereof if the omen Bridge.
Robison will sell them to
neglect or refusal of said corporation com you at the rightMr.
price.
pels the Borough to remove such poles.
19oc.
MURRAY MOORE.
d. To annually pay or cause to be paid to
the Borough Treasurer on or before the first
Monday of March of each year a license fee
o t ic e t o g u n n e r s .
of one-half dollar for each pole occupying or
All gunners in quest of any kind of
being upon the public highways of said
game,
are forbidden to trespass upou the
Borough.
Seo. 2. That each corporation shall be re premises of tbe undersigned, under penalty
quired to maintain its own line of poles, and of law.
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence, Up
no two or more Companies shall be allowed
per Providence, and Skippack.
to nse the same poles upon which to string
H. K. Boyer, Lower Providence and Skiptheir wires.
pack.
S ec . 8. The penalty for every violation of
M. A. Fry,
Lower Providence.
any of the provisions and requirements of
Samuel 8perry, “
*•
this ordinance shall be a fine of Five Dollars
for each pole concerning which there is such
violation to he recovered for the use of the
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Borough of Trappe before the Burgess or
Estate of Margaret E. Garber, late of
any Justice of the Peace as fines and penal
Upper Providence township, deceased. Let
ties are now by law recoverable.
S ec . 4. All ordinances or parts of ordi ters testamentary upon said estate having
nances inconsistent herewith are hereby re been granted to the undersigned, notice is
hereby given to all persons indebted to the
pealed.
Enacted into an ordinance this 19th day of estate to make immediate payment, and to
those having claims against the same to pre
June, A, D.,1899.
sent them without delay to
H. H. STEARLY, President.
CHARLES H. HOWELL, Executor,
JOHN D. SAYLOR, Burgess.
Phmnixville, Pa.
Attest : E. G. B kow nback , Clerk.
28sep.
Approved the 18th day of Aug., A. D. 1899. H. H. Gilkyson, attorney.

REAL ESTATE

Personal P roperty!

REAL ESTATE!

A

A

F

N

E

AND 20 BULLS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
OCTOBER 80, 1899, at Bean’s hotel, «affrtS*
Schweuksville, Pa., 40 extra fine OhloiF*Y
cows, fresh, with calves by their sides. All
are big baggers and milkers. Also a few
springers and 20 very nice bulls. Gentle
men, come to this sale and select your stock
from a superior lot. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m .,
sharp. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
PUBLIC SALE
HEAVY

OF E X T K A

Ohio Fresh Cows!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1899, at Spang’s
s0g 4 $Lamb Hotel, Trappe, two car-loads of
jr a L .e x tra heavy Southern Ohio fresh
cows ; also a few fat heifers. These cows
we have selected with special care. They
are mostly fresh cows, with calves by their
sides. If you want good milkers and butter
makers, come and bid on them and they will
be yours. Sale at 1 o’clock, rain or shine.
Conditions by
HILLEGA8S & FLUCK.
F.H.Peterman auct. M B. Linderman, cl’k.
or sale.
Four general purpose horses ;<
one of them can step a mile in 2.30.
All good roadsters. Apply to
J. H. 8 PANG,
Lamb Hotel, Trappe, Pa.

F

.
A house, lot, and blacksmith shop in
F
Upper Providence, one mile west of Yerkes
or sa le

Station. Apply to or address
JOSEPH BRUNNER, Oaks, Pa.

or
.
In the borough of Collegeville : A
F
dwelling house, with 7 rooms, blacksmil h
or sale

rent

shop, wheelwright shop, stable, and
2)4 acres of good land. This prop
erty fronts on the Perkiomen and
ISumneytown turnpike and extends
beautiful Perkiomen river, where
fishing and boating are always good in sea
son, and is otherwise desirably located—
close to trolley line and steam railway.
Variety of choice fruit trees on the premises,
and plenty of good water. For particulars
apply to
F. P. FARINGER,
Agent for Abram Grater.
pR IV A T E SALE OF

REAL ESTATE!
Will he sold at private sale the well-known
store stand at Providence Square,
Lower Providence township, com-'
prising a convenient store room and j
ample house room : all other neces-1
sary improvements, together with two acres
of fertile land. Plenty of good water and a
variety of fruit tr.ees, vines, etc. This is an
old established store stand in a good neigh
borhood, and deserves the prompt attention
of anyone wishing to engage in the store
business. Will be sold on easy terms. Ap
ply to
J. 8. SMITH, Agent for Owner,
28sep4t.
Eagleville, Pa.
pR IV A T E SALE OF

A. F A R M .
Will be sold at private sale a farm of 28
ACRES in Lower Providence township,
Montgomery county, near Wilfong’s mill.
The improvements are a stone house ; barn,
stone stable high, with stabling for
four horses and eight cows. Other
necessary improvements. There is
a variety of fruit trees, grapes and
other vines in prime of bearing. Plenty of
first-class water and an excellent meadow of
four acres on tbe premises. The farm is
pleasantly situated and the soil is of good
quality. This property must be sold to
close the estate. For further particulars
call on or address
J. S. SMITH, Executor
Estate of Elizabeth Rice, dec’d,
5oc4t.
Eagleville, Pa.
p U B L IC SALE OF

REAL ESTATE!
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1899, on the premises
in Upper Providence township, Montgomery
county, the following described real estate,
late the property of William Amos, deceased,
consisting of a messuage and about 35 acres
of land situated in said township, on a pub
lic road known as the Parkersford road, half
mile west of the Trappe. The improvements
consist of a two-story stone dwell• iiai|t Ing house, with two rooms and hail
*'¡ ¡ iis a 011 first floor, 3 rooms on second
UtllSfloor, aud 2 ceiled rooms in attic,
cellar under, outkitchen attached. Swiss
Barn, stone stable high, with stabling for 2
horses and twelve cows ; wagon house, corn
crib, pig pen and other outbuildings, all in
good repair. A well of lasting water and
cistern at bouse and barn. The land is in a
high state of cultivation, divided into con
venient fields with good fences, and variety
of choice fruit on the place. This property
is desirably located, convenient to mills,
schools, and places of public worship, and
well worthy the attention of purchasers.
Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m., sharp. Conditions
at sale by
SUSAN AMOS.

o

RPHANS’ COURT SALE OF
VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
IN THE BOROUGH OF TRAPPE, MONT
GOMERY CO., PA., E 8TATE OF RICH
ARD POOL, DECEASED.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’
Court of Montgomery county, Pa., will be
exposed to public sale, on the premises in the
borough of Trappe, Pa., on SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 4, 1899, the following de
scribed real estate :
No. 1. All that certain messuage and one
acre and 50 perches of land, more or less,
having a front of 155 leet on the P. & R.
turnpike, now Main street in said borough.
Jp^A . The improvements are a 8-story
»»«ilf l stone bouse 20x40 ft., with 3-story
• ■ llI L L attached 16x18 ft., and a two'u V ffS tf-ry frame kitchen attached to L
16x16 ft., 4 rooms and hall on first floor, 4
rooms and hall on second floor, 5 rooms and
hall on third floor ; cellar under, porch
front and side, doable porch back, artesian
well at back porch, beautiful lawn, flag
walks. A frame barn 37x45 ft., with wagon
house and hog stable attached, corn crib and
other necessary outbuildings. Cistern at
barn. This property is one of the finest in
the borough, and deserves the attention of
any one in want of a good property and
pleasant home.
No. 2. All that certain tract of productive
farm land lying within said borough, con
taining 11 acres and 84)4 perches of land,
more or less, convenient to tract No. 1.
No. 3. All that certain tract of productive
farm land adjoining tract No. 2, containing
6 acres and 67 perches of land, more or less,
both tracts f ooting on a public road.
No. 4. All that certain tract of land hav
ing a front of 194 ft. on the P. & R. pike,
now Main street, in said borough, and di
rectly opposite tract No, 1, containing 2
acres and 59.39 perches of land, more or less.
This property is beautifully located and
contains an orchard of about 75 choice fruit
trees.
The diflerent premises can be
examined at any time prior to day of sale.
At the same time and place the following
personal property, belonging to said estate,
will be sold : Spindle buggy, new fallingtop
carriage, new sleigh, set carriage harness,
blankets, bells, wheelbarrow, plow, forks,
shovels, saws, half-bushel measure-, feed
cbesl, trough, 16 ft. ladder, step ladder, set
stage harness and traces, shop stove and a
variety of sundry articles.
Immediately after the above estate sale,
the following personal property belonging to
tbe widow will be exposed to sale : Plano,
parlor buit, parlor carpet, parlor stove, par
lor mirror, pictures, parlor stand, large
range (nearly new), glass-top bureau, mar
ble-top stand, half-do-en new dining room
chaiis, clock, 2 porch and other rockers,
kitchen table, lamps, bedstead aud bedding,
feather bed and pillows, clothes chest, 2 bed
springs, mattress, clothes wringer, lot of
dishes, glass jars, lap rooe, bear rooe, set of
fall rubber mounted carriage harness, never
used, and a variety of articles ro t mentioned.
The sale of personalty belonging to the
estate will begin at 1 o’clock p. m., and the
realty immediately thereafter on premises
No. 1. Conditions by
M. B. LINDERMAN, Executor.
W. M. Pierson, auct.
a> A A PER MONTH
fjP'T-* * Guaranteed with opportunity to
earn much more. Address,
D. L. CRATER, Narcissa, Pa.
VTOTICE TO DAIRYMEN !
_1N| The Mingo Creamery, Upper Provi
dence, having been thoroughly renovated
and repaired, we are now ready to receive
milk. Our aim is to serve ail patrons fairly.
Respectfully,
RE1FSNYDER & FRY,
3au2m.
Proprietors.

Q-ZR-A-HSTHD

BIG GABBIEL SAILES.

(OOD’S
ILLS'

B ouse ^ t h e to r ff p id liver, and cure
biliousness, sick E h e a d a c h e , jaundice,
nausea, i n d ig e s ^ tion, etc. They are in*
valuable to prev en t a cold o r break up a
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, th ey a re w orthy
y o u r confidence. P u re ly vegetable, they
can be taken by children o r delicate women.
Price, 25c. a t all m edicine dealers o r by m ail
of C. I. H ood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

OF

How He Felled an Ox With a Blow

LADIES’ COATS AND CAFES

From His Fist and Scared Away a
New York Prixeiigfliter—His Q,ueer
Mode of Burial to Cheat the Devil.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

Colltmlle Carnap Worts.

THE BOCK OF THE YEAR.

9 9 0 .

PRICES REDUCED

W hen we will show you the very latest modes in COATS,
JA C K ETS, CAPES, FU R
R E N ’S W EA R .

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a
year ; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
& (¡0,3 6 1 Broadway, New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

CO LLARETTES, and C H ILD 

Everybody can see now what they want, and

at the same time we invite all to come and see our display.
This is no ordinary affair, such as you see from day to day.

(—fruito, jollies, pickles or catsup aro
more easily, more quickly, more
.healthfully sealed with Refinod
Paraffine Wax than by any other
. method. Dozens of other uses will be

O

*'■

I

s

f Paraffine Wax
“" R e f i n e d
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Prom inent B usiness Men
Who have employed our graduates tell us that
we are too modest in our claims of superiority
In training young men and women for business

Biliousness

ONE OF A THOUSAND

“ I H a v e u s e d y o u r v a lu a b l e CASCA*
R E T S and find them perfect. Couldn’t do
without them. I have used them for some time
for indigestion and biliousness and am now com
pletely cured. Recommend them, to every one.
Once tried, you will never be without them in
the family.” E dw. A. Marx , Albany, N. Y.

,

CA N D Y
CA
TM
AR
RTIC
CAT
HA
T IC

I

^

TRADÌ MAHN RBÖI8TKRCD.

“Your College evidently understands the art
of making Its graduates of PRACTICAL use to
PRACTICAL men, If / may Judge from Miss Abble
M. Leonard who has most acceptably filled the
position of stenographer and bookkeeper in my
office since leaving your College.
I thank you for having given me such assistance and shall certainly recommend Schissler
College to any one In need of competent and
thoroughly practical help.
Yours very truly,”
ELI H. ELDREDGE.
Typewriter Repair Works, 16 S. Broad 8 t, Phila.

Don’t you think it would be wise to pre
pare for business at Schissler College? Send
for Illustrated Prospectus.
A most complete and successful mail course
is provided for those who cannot attend
personally. Particulars mailed on request.

l i n . T n RA P Sold and guaranteed by alldrugn U 1 U DAO gists to GtJjBlS Tobacco Habit.

ing variety at astonishingly low prices.

p

M I. â r

In every household.. I t is clean,
tasteless and odorless—air, water
and acid proof. Get a pound cake of
it with a list of its many uses
from your druggist or grocer.
Sold everywhere.. Made by
1
STANDARD OIL CO.

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, M ontreal, New York. SSI

the new things in DRESS GOODS, of which we have a sweep

NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

e

e

Over loo®
Ui$oli(ifed!
¡fatirooniahj

|Ç e c o r d i n ^

' Our

S chissler C ollege o f B usiness

5, a c c e s i

B R E N D L IN G E R S ,
8 0 a n d 8 2 M a in S t .

THE OLD STAND “ TRIED-TRUE”

NORRISTOWN, PA.

213 a n d 2 1 5 » « K a lb S t.

WETZEL’S ¡

a t t r a c t iv e !

DISPLAY

E s ta b lis h e d

BLUE AND BLACK SERGES, Loading Styles, for all.
We Make a Specialty or Black Suits at from $8 to $15. Snappy and
nobby suits for young people, double-breasted vests, single coats, fancy chevrons, very
dressy. Prices right. An elegant line of Spring and F all Overcoats, just
what you need now mornings and evenings, $7 to $12. Suits for Children, Boys,
Youths. Men.

H E R M A N W ETZEL,
TH E LEADING CLOTHING STORE,

:

:

Norristown, Pa.

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital i $ 250,000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON. Treasurer and Trust Officer
PAYS 3 PE R CENT. Interest bn Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations.- Insures Titles toRea)
Estaie and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults.
Send for book with full explanations.

A Very Important Matter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect.
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,
EMIL KLAUSFELDEK, Manager.

F. J, CLAMER.

Y oWelluandCdecidedly
an better
Dothana s
•—= Y o u = —
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi
tion and our work will

P le a se
you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and
designs to select from.
T
Cl A V I A D Proprietor o f MARBLE WORKS,
• J_J. O A JL E U I V ,
( OLLEfiEVILLE, PA.

all ages, from 1 to 25 or more years,
which have been in every w ay success
ful. The success of these plantations,
w hen com pared w ith th e more num er
ous failures, proves the g reat need for
practical experience, combined w ith
wide and accurate knowledge, in grow
ing forest trees in th e west.
The forest plantation a t th e Agricul
tu ra l college, Brookings, S. D., of
w hich an interior view is given in the
first cut, illustrates w h at m ay be ac
complished in a few years on th e open
prairies of th a t state. T his is a mixed
plantation, 12 years old, of birch, black
cherry, green ash and w hite elm.
The second cut shows a typical view
of a young forest plantation tw o years
a fte r planting. The plot on th e le ft is
a mixed planting of box elder, oak,
w hite elm, green ash and black lo
cust. The plot on the rig h t is set to
Russian m ulberry, oak, w hite elm,
black locust, honey locust, green ash
and box eider. This plantation is a t
Logan, Utah.
I t is not reasonable to suppose th a t
forest tree culture can be made a direct
source of g reat financial profit in th e
arid regions, b u t if it cannot bring in
im portant sum s it can save the farm er
very considerable expenditures by sup
plying m aterial w hich he would other
wise have to buy. The indirect value,
too, of w ell established groves, wood
lots, shelter belts and wind breaks in
th e protection which they afford is of
th e first importance. Such plantations,
in addition to being of direct use for
fuel, fence posts and m aterial for many
miscellaneous farm uses, are invalu
able in providing protection for crops,
orchards, stock and farm buildings.
One of th e most im portant indirect
services of forest plantations, and one
rarely taken into consideration, is the
increased m arket value of a well wood
ed farm on th e p rairie lands of the
w est over one w ithout tim ber. Conserv
ative estim ates made on the ground
Indicate th a t th e farm s of eastern and
central K ansas and N ebraska th a t
have well developed plantations of for
est trees upon them, either in the form
of wood lots, shelter belts or wind
breaks, are w orth more per acre th an
farm s w ithout them.
In nearly th e whole of th e broad
prairie belt extending from th e wood
ed regions to longitude 100 degrees
w est and reaching from North Da
kota to Texas trees m ay be grown
w ith varying success. In th e w est
ern border of th e wooded area
nearly all th e species may be
grown which are indigenous to th e
adjacent woodlands. F a rth e r w est the
range in selection becomes more and
more restricted until th e w estern lim it

Enterprise > Marble ■ Works.
H . E . B R A N D T , P rop rietor,
(Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)

In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Fignres.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, Ac.,
promptly executed.
E5F" All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

H. E. BRANDT, -

- ROYERSFORD, PA.

Samuel R. lowrey,
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

I

Great Slaughter in Prices !—Foi
Orthodox M ohammedans are forbid the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
den to m ake or use any “graven im Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
age.” Consequently th eir chessmen ing harness in the next $0 days may have the
have no resem blance to hum an figures. benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bo>
trade a specialty.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker *> Embalmer

W. E. JOHNSON,

|r t ? j i a i i ||e l l J r ilta r .

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

TRAPPE, PA.

IN BUSINESS TEN TEARS.

W . J. Thompson,
4.

L IP P IN C O T T ’S

Work Done at Short Notice.
Estimates and Information
Cheerfully Given.

InoNTHLV jAAGAZINE.
And Healer in
the best

B e e f , V eal & M u tto n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he iuvlte6 continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
12ma.

WM. J. THOMPSON.

Address P. 0. Box 47?, Spring City, Pa.
o r r is t o w n h e r a l d b o o k

N BISDERY, Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

ri » #

h
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Choice Bread
AND

BEST SOAPMADE.
-^ C O L L E G E V IL L E *-

Carriage-Works
R. H .

GRATER,

P r o p ’r.

Have Now in Stock : Corning Eleptic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-band Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Surrey.
All Kinds o f Carriages
and Business Wagons.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Fall assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on band. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

BBS2S DEISHER’S M

i

C O LLE G E V ILL E , PA.

T H E A LBER TSO N

That is the verdict rendered by
every one who uses
THE NEW NO. 9

WHEELER&WILSON

SEWING MACHINE.
Substantial in every way. Easy to operate.
THE BALL BEARINGS make it very
light running. A perfect stitcher on either
light or heavy goods.

Fine Bread &C ate

T ris ta t t i i i i p l l i i i ,
^

— FULL LINE OF—

NORRISTOWN, PA.

J T CONFECTIONERY!

This Company Executes Trusts and
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
Ice Cream, Water Ices, and Oys
Assures T itles to R eal Estate.
ters in Season.
Allows 2 P ercen t. I lite res ton De
posits
Subject to check.
Allows 3 PerCent. Interest on De
posits
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi 2Ioc.
cate of Deposit.
Loans made upon
Approved Security.
Real Estate or Collaterals.
F r e sh F rom th e F a c to r ie s, n o w
Trust Department for the Ac
ceptance o f Trusts under any will or
on E x h ib itio n at th e
instrument creating a Trust, and the care
and management of property and estates.
C O LLEG EV ILLE
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Safe Deposit Vault.
We Cheerfully Fnrnish Informa
tion
as to our methods of business. We are now prepared to offer
Business and Correspondence Invited.
onr custom ers goods at prices
never before heard of.
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer. ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
(SUCCESSOBS TO GRISTOCK A VANDERSLICE. )
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Collegeville, Pa.,
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
DEALERS IN
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets Is complete. Best
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
lng a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make
your selections early, while stock is
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
SH IN G LES, split and sawed. promptly.
All goods delivered free.

Frank H. Deisher,

©3*“Furniture

Furniture Warerooms!

LUM BER,

TYPICAL TWO-YEAR-OLD PLANTATION.

of successful tree culture on nonirrigated lands is reached.
Many of th e w ornout farm s in humid
regions m ay be brought hack to their
original fertility by growing forest
trees upon them for a series of years,
and very m any of them contain land
b etter suited to the production of wood
th an to any other purpose. Such land
should never have been cleared. I t Is
fortunately tru e th a t throughout the
regions once wooded w ornout farm
lands will usually rev ert to th eir pre
vious condition if protected from fire
and stock.

PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
RAILS.

L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill

THE ROTARY HOOK gives precision of
motion—no noisy shuttle.
A CHEAP SEWING MACHINE is one
that does good work and lasts a life time.
Get the best and be fully satisfied. Always
ready for service. Write, for particulars.

Wheeler & Wilson Maifact’i i Co.
1312 Chestnut St., Philada.
FOR SALE BY

G. W. Yost, Collegeville.

The U.S. Army ^ Navy, 1776-1899
A

H istory From th e Era of th e REVO
LUTION Down to th e Close of th e
SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR.

Apropos of system s of straw berry
culture, a correspondent of Gardening
rem arks: Above all, do not allow the
runners to set too thick in the row,
unless you are in the p lan t business.
P lan t selling and fru it raising is not,
as a rule, a desirable combination.
E very spring we sell a few thousand
plants from our narrow m atted rows—
dug along the edges—b u t it is done
more as an accommodation to the
neighbors th an a money making
scheme. E very tim e a plant is dug
from such row s we feel th a t ju s t so
much fru it is being taken up, besides
injuring the adjoining plant rootsmore or less. W hether th e price ob
tained from th is weeding out process
offsets the loss and injury is a ques
tion In our minds, w ith a big letter Q.
I t is the w riter’s humble opinion th a t
th e operation comes more properly
under th e heading of charity than
finance.
The phrase “tillage is m anure” may
be classed as one of the “half tru th s.”
From recent experim ents It appears
th a t th e reason tillage seems to be
m anure is th a t it enables th e p lan t to
utilize completely the fertility th a t is
in th e soil, particularly potash and
phosphoric acid, b ut if this process is
carried on indefinitely w ith o u t applica
tion of any kind of m anure it will ren
der th e land hopelessly barren.
Boston m arket or w hite seeded ten 
nis ball Is a popular lettuce for forc
ing:.

A beautiful art edition, magnificently illustrated,
handsomely bound, in fact a Regular $25.00 Book
for only $10.00. One of the most interesting
books ever published. It describes graphically
the operations of the Army and Navy from 1778
down to the close of the Spanish-American War.
It gives interesting chapters on the Army, how
they are fed, clothed, paid and generally cared
for. The Spanish-American War, every military
and naval operation described in detail. AD
MIRAL DEWEY’S OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE
BATTLE OF MANILLA. Rear Admiral Samp
son’s official report of the action ofi Santiago,
etc. We manufacture this hook ourselves, and
add to the cost of material and workmanship only
one small profit, which enables us to offer it at this
remarkably low price. It contains 43 large fu llpage colored lithograph illustrations, loo pages
Of text, 13)^xl8 inches, full gilt edge, printed on
extra heavy, velvet finished book paper, made
expressly for this publication, and bound in mo
rocco and alligator grain keratol of a rich, deep
brown and blue color. This magnificent hook
sent prepaid upon receipt of $ 10.00, or by ex
press, C. 0. D., subject to examination, upon
receipt of $1.00 with the order as evidence of good
faith. If i t is not as represented above, do not
take i t. Order at once as this is an opportunity
that will not again be afforded by any publishing
house. W rite us for onr catalogue of books, free.
Address all orders to

THE WERNER COMPANY, AKRON,0 .

m

FU R N ISH IN G

m

Undertaker Embalmer

Plant Selling: and Fruit Raising:.

‘"That yo.ug»couple m ust be engaged.”
“Do they act spooney?”
“No, b u t he smokes a pipe now w hen
they w alk out In the evening.”—Chi
cago Record.

1875.

H, GRISÏOCK’S SONS,

H

Monuments, Tombstones,0F ITABLENoRRGRAmTEfN MAR‘

-

INTERIOR OF MIXED PLANTATION.

Is larger and better than ever. As it was bought before the rise in price of Woolens and
Worsteds, our customers will be given the benefit of our good fortune In a continuance of
the old prices while the stock lasts. The early purchasers will be the fortunate ones.

66 and 68 Main St.,

-

-o -

Fall and W inter Clothing’

His Position Assured.

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
In the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
E3F“Will meet trains at a.l Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5

p r y • - p 1** ■■■"

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c.
... C U R E C O N S T IP A T IO N . ...

A double advantage is offered, as the visitors may examine

T H E B E S T O F T H E M A L L 11

C ontains a complete novel in every num 
ber, in addition to a large q u a n tity o f useful
a n d en tertain in g reading m atter.
Vo e o nfinw ed » to ries, irtilch a r e so
o b jec tio n a b le to m o s t realtor*.
I t should be in every household. Sub
scription, 83.00 per year.
Agents w anted in every tow n, to w hom
th e m ost liberal Inducem ents w ill b e offered.
J . B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,
PHILADELPHIA.

Effort to Promote It Among
Farmers and Landowners.

The division of forestry of th e U nit
ed States departm ent of agriculture
through a recent circular offers prac
tical and personal assistance to farm 
ers and others In establishing forest
plantations, wood lots, shelter belts
an d wind breaks. Applications for the
conditions of such assistance should be
made to Gifford Pinchot, forester,
W ashington, D. O. T he design of this
undertaking is to aid farm ers and oth
er landow ners in the treeless region of
th e w est and w herever it is desirable
to establish forest plantation. In the
very interesting explanatory circular,
No 22, Mr. Pinchot touches upon vari
ous aspects of forestry. Tree Culture
in regions form erly treeless, he says, is
dependent largely upon agriculture.
W herever large areas of lan d have
been brought under cultivation the
growing of trees Is yearly becoming
more successful.
Nearly every sta te of the plains
region has, am ong m any failures, some
adm irable exam ples of plantations of

NOW BEING HELD AT

: Davis’ Blacksmith Shop:

T rade M a r k s
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s & c
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice* without charge, in the

An

CHILDREN’S OUT-DOOR WEAR

When in Norristown, Pa.,

BLACKSMITHIM

FOREST TREE PLANTING.

AND

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

RAMB0 HOUSE,

Preserves
M

HE WAS A MIGHTY MAN IN TALLNESS
AND STRENGTH.

On the Talbot county “ Debt Book
For Q uit Claims, Michaelmas, 1755,”
made by Colonel Edw ard Tilghm an for
H enry Hollyday, E sq., representing the
interests of th e late lord proprietor,
showing w h at was due on q u it claims
RAILROADS.
on th a t date, appears the following en
try : “ Gabriel Sailes—Rich Range, 800
acres, 6s. Od.; Delph, 100 acres, 2s. 6d. ”
These farm s were in w hat is now and
was probably then called Oxford Neck,
on th e left hand side of the public road
from H am bleton to Oxford, in a p retty
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke and rich ag ricn ltu ral section. Since
Sailes’ day am ong other owners of the
IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1899.
land was John Leeds K err, some tim e
Trains Leave Col lege ville.
F or P ebk io m en J u nction , B rid gepo rt U nited States senator.
a n d P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.29,8.15
Of course no one living ever saw
a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 G abriel Sailes or ever saw any one
a. m.; 6.13 p. m.
F or A llen to w n —Week days—8.49, 10 24 th a t did see him. He left no descend
a. m.; 3.22, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. ants, and as far as is known to the n ar
in.; 7.45 p. m.
rato r or to the people he has talked
Trains For Collegeville.
w ith there is no one of his kindred liv
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—7.21,
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5 21, p. m. ~Sundays—7.06 ing. B u t his name is as well known to
th is generation as th a t of any of his
a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
L eave B r id g e po r t —Week days — 8.11, contemporaries—b etter known th an
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53 nearly all of them. The stories told
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
L eave P erkiom en J unction —Week days about him and the traditions attach in g
—8 33, 10.12 a. m.;3.00, 6.‘~2, p. m. Sun to the place keep his nam e in remem
days—8.13 a. in.; 7 28 p. m.
brance.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,
He w as a m ighty m an in tallness and
б.
55, 10.50 a. m ; 4.35 p. m. Sunday-strength,
4.35
measuring, we are told, 6 feet
а. m.; 4.35 p. m.
8 inches in height, and of splendid
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
physical and m uscular development.
IN EFFECT OCTOBER 3, 1899.
M any stories are told of his feats of
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
strength, the best of w hich is th is : The
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 4.00, fam e of this powerful man had gone
5,00, 7.15 p. m. Accommodation, 8 00 a. in., fa r abroad. I t had even reached New
б.
30 p. m Sundays—Express, 9.00, York
10.00 city, where exaggerated stories of
a. m., 7.15 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 his feats and prowess had been told
a. m., 4 45 p. m.
among men who considered they were
Leave Atlantic City Depot : WeekdaysExpress, 7.35, 9.00 a. m., 3 30, 5.30 p. m. something of giants themselves. The
Accommodation, 8.15 a. in., 4.05 p m. Sun most notorious pugilist in the country
days—Express, 4 30, 7.30 p. m. Accommo a t th a t tim e was a big and powerful
dation, 7.15 a. m., 4 05 p. m.
N ew Yorker nam ed G arth, or Goerth.
FOR CAPE MAY, OCEAN CITY AND
H e was a m an of science in the pu
SEA ISLE CITY.
gilistic art, had w hipped m any a man
Weekdays—9.15 a. m., 4 10, 5.00 p. m. an d had never been bested himself. He
Sundays—Chestnut St., 9.15, South St.. 9 00 heard so much about G abriel Sailes and
a. m.
w hat he could do th a t he got mad and
Additional for Cape May—Weekdays
determ ined to find him and w hip him.
8.00 a. m.
One hog killing day in November a
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. stranger rode up to the Sailes house.
“ A re you Mr. G abriel Sailes?” he de
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
manded. “ Yes. W h a t’ll ye have?” said
th e eastern shore m an to th e New York
er, and he was not a b it startled a t the
la tte r’s reply. “ My nam e’s G arth. l a m
a fighting m an from New York. I have
heard of you as a fighter, and I have
come all th e w ay down here to whip
STOP AT TIIE
you!”
“ All r ig h t,” said the eastern shore
man, “ w ait a m inute u n til I kill this
beef.” In those days, and frequently in
these, i t was th e custom to w ind up the
proceedings of hog killing day by
(Opposite Court House).
slaughtering a beef for Christmas. The
anim al th is tim e was a big ox. H e was
-----oOo^—
brought u p in fro n t of Sailes, who
struck him between the eyes w ith his
First-class Accommodations for Man rig
h t fist and knocked him down. A fter
cu ttin g th e ox’s ju g u lar he turned
and Beast.
about to announce to the New Yorker
Stabling for 100 horses. Bates reasonable. th a t he was ready to accommodate him,
b u t th a t w orthy was riding rapidly out
Both English and German spoken.
th e lane, on his w ay back to New "York.
I t is n ot related of him th a t he was
----- 0O0----particularly cruel to his slaves. B u t he
ust have been pranky w ith them. I t
P. K. Gable, Proprietor. m
is told th a t when they asked “ Mas’
G abriel” for a holiday he would ex
claim : “ Holiday, ye black rascals!
Yes, ye shall have holiday,” and would
then compel them to clim b u p on top
th e barn and s it straddle of the roof
ridge all day. T w enty years ago a gen
tlem an, then 75 years old, told th e n a r
-ANDra to r th a t his father, when a small boy,
had seen th e negroes sittin g a-straddle
the top of G abriel Sailes’ b arn like so
m any crows.
B u t the most singular freak of this
-AT THEmost extraordinary m an was connected
w ith his death and burial. He had his
coffin made w hile y et alive. I t was
Good materials and good workmanship. made of tw o inch w hite oak stuff, cut
and sawed in the m idnight hours in a
Special efforts to give all patrons of either grove of w hite oaks on a headland called
department satisfaction. Rubber Tires the Devil’s Keep. The coffin was open
a Specialty.
a t both ends. He directed-—th e w ritin g
is still ex tan t—th a t “ a ju g of whisky
WM, J. OGDEN.
be placed in one end of the coffin and a
ping of tobacco in th e other, so th a t if
the devil comes in a t either end he will
stop to take a chaw or a drink, and I
“The Bow-legged Ghost and Other Stories.” w ill get o ut a t the other. ”
With an introMost fan tastic notion, b u t i t is said
d u c t i o n by
th a t i t was done for the purpose of
Am e r i c a 's
greatest p o e t,
showing w hat he thought of rum and
James W h it
tobacco, of w hich he used to say, “ They
comb Riley. An
illustrated vol
are a p a rt of the devil’s diet and not fit
ume of original
for w hite men to use.” In the early
h u m o ro u s
sketches, verse,
p a rt of th is century the grave was open
facetious para
ed through th e curiosity of some skep
graphs ana col
loquies. A book
tical people, who affected to disbelieve
that will not
th e story. The thick oak coffin was
disappoint the
r e a d e r , as it
there, both ends of it were open, and
enters a new
in one end was a jug. A record of the
and heretofore
u n e x p lo re d
fact and th e findings was made a t the
field of humor.
tim e. A nother of the fan tastic direc
A book to be
read aloud and
tions was th a t the grave should be dug
enjoyed among
north and south instead of east and
your friends. Contains “The Bow-legged Ghost,”
“When Ezra Sang First Bass,” “The Man Who
west and a holly tree planted a t each
Couldn’t Laugh,” “ Possible Titles of Future
end. This was done. The hollies are liv
Books,” “Selling Locks of Hair,” “No Woman, No
Fad.” “Society Actresses,” etc., etc. This first
ing yet—big venerable trees. He died
edition bound in doth, printed on extra fine
about 1760.
paper, and absolutely the best humorous book
published. W orth $2.50, mailed postpaid for
W hoever w rites the biographical an 
SI.00. Order a t once. Send for our new special
nals of T albot county and leaves out
illu strated catalogue mailed free. Gives you
the lowest prices on all good books. Address all
m ention of th is rem arkable m an leaves
orders to
his work incomplete. These are a few
THE WERNER COMPANY,
of the stories and anecdotes, some seri
Publishers and Manufacturers.
AkTOll, Ohio.
ous, some comical, trad itio n keeps alive
[The Werner Company Is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.
from generation to generation. The
farm where th e dw elling of Sailes stood,
now reduced to 140 acres, is described
as th e Sailes farm.
The story of G abriel Sailes has never
been published in any fo rm ; I rath er
should say th e stories about him have
not. I can find out nothing about his
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
nativity. Some say he had been a Por
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put tuguese sailor before settling in Talbot,
on for 99 cents.
b ut his great size would seem to con
4-16
. Ii. R A V I N .
tradict th a t.—-Baltimore Sun.
SO Y E A R S ’
E X P E R IE N C E

R A L L Y

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

COAL.

F L O

-

-

COAL.

U

R

,

John L. B ech tel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’P eo n h No. 18.

Com, « Bran, « Middlings, A $4.00 BOOK FOR 75cts.
OATS, L IN S E E D M EAL,
The Farmers’Encyclopedia.
Everything: per
AND GAKE MEAL.
taining- to the af
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—Second to
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for bam . and fencing.

PATENTS,

fairs of the farm ,
h o u s e h o l d and
stock raising:. Em
braces articles on
the horse, the colt,
horse habits, dis
eases of the horse,
the farm, grasses,
fruit culture, dairy
ing,cookery,health,
cattle, sheep,swine,
poultrv, bees, the
dog, toilet, social
life, etc., etc. One
of the most comp l e t e E n c y c lo 
pedias in existence.
A large book, 8x5%
x 1% inches. 636
pages, fully illus
trated, bound in
green cloth bind
ing and equal to
other books costing
$4.00. If you desire this book send us our special
offer price, $0.75, and $0.20 extra for postage and
we will forward the book to you. If it is not satis
factory return it and we will exchange it or refund
your money. Send for our special illustrated cata
logue. quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE.
We can save you money. Address all orders to

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. S. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients in
your State, county, or town. Address
THE WERNER COMPANY,
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Publishers and Manufacturers.
A kron, Ohio.
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

Publisher« and M anufacturers.
E|T h e Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.}—

A$6.00 BOOK FOR ONLY $2.90
Magner’s Standard Horse and Stock Book.
A complete pictori
a l encyclopaedia of
practical re fe re n c e
cor horse owners. This
book contains many
v a lu a b le r e c i p e s
hitherto unknown on
taming, controlling
and educating horses.
Departments devoted
to horses, c a t t l e ,
sheep and swine; also
poultry, dogs, bee cul
ture, including the
care of fruit trees, etc.
1,200 pages, o v e r
1,750 magnific e n t
i l l u s t r a t i o n s and
absolutely the finest
and most valuable
farm ers' book in th e
w orld. It also con
tains 17 special col
ored plates. If you
desire this book, send
us our special offer
price, $2.90, and we
will forward the book
to you. If it is not
satisfactory, return it
and wewill exchange
it or refund y o u r
moneys Send for our special illustrated catalogue,
quoting the lowest prices on books, FRE& We
can save you money. Address all orders to

THE WERNER COMPANY,
Publishers and Manufacturers.
A kron, Ohio*
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

Served in a ll styles at
OYSTERS

T . B a k e r ’s E a tin g H o u s e ,
N ext Door A bove P ost Office , COLLEG EY IL L E. Families supplied with the best oys
ters in the m arket a t the right prices.

